
 

LURAY TOWN COUNCIL 
November 14, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. 

MEETING AGENDA 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER & PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE U.S. FLAG  Mayor Dofflemyer  
  
II. ROLL CALL          Danielle Alger 

 
III. ADDITION OR DELETION FROM AGENDA     Mayor Dofflemyer 

 
IV. CONSENT AGENDA         Mayor Dofflemyer 
 
V. GENERAL CITIZEN COMMENTS (other than agenda items) 

 
VI. PRESENTATIONS 

A) Stanley Trout Tournament – Expansion of Event 
B) Luray Downtown Initiative        Jackie Elliott 

 
VII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
VIII. ACTION & DISCUSSION ITEMS  

A) Award of Contract – IT Services       Steve Burke 
B) Award of Contract – Dean Park Recreation Courts Project    Steve Burke 
C) Airport Authority Resolution        Steve Burke 
D) ARPA – WWTP Sludge Spreader Truck      Steve Burke 
E) ARPA – Recycling Trailers        Steve Burke 
F) ARPA – Retention Bonus         Steve Burke 
G) Code Amendment – Chapter 518 – Commercial Vehicles in Residential Zones  Steve Burke 
 

IX. TOWN ATTORNEY’S REPORT       Jason Botkins 
A. Cooperative Purchasing 

 
X. COUNCIL COMMENTS        Town Council 

 
XI. MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS       Mayor Dofflemyer 
 

XII. ADJOURN   
 

       
 
The meeting will be live-streamed on the Town’s Facebook page. 
 
Please submit any public comments concerning the agenda items through any of the following means:  Attendance at meeting; 
Email – sburke@townofluray.com; Mail – Luray Town Council, Attention Steve Burke, Post Office Box 629, Luray VA, 22835; 
Hand Delivery – Place in exterior DROP BOX in the alcove located at the front of the Town’s Town Hall facing Main Street; or 
Phone – (540) 743-5511.  All comments must be submitted by 5:00 pm the day of the meeting, and will be read aloud at the meeting.   

 

mailto:sburke@townofluray.com
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Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  III   

 

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  ADDITION OR DELETION OF AGENDA 

 

 

Suggested Motion: 

(If Required) I move that Town Council add Agenda Item __ to be __________ to the agenda. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I move to approve the following Consent Agenda (All items must be read): 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

 

 

(A) Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting -10-11-2022 

(B) Minutes of the Work Session- 10-26-2022 

(C) Accounts Payable totaling- $ 232,388.06 

 

 

 

 

Prepared By: 

 

______________________________ 

Danielle P. Babb, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

*Financials will be updated after audit 



 

A REGULAR MEETING OF  

THE TOWN COUNCIL  

OF   

THE TOWN OF LURAY, VIRGINIA  

   

Tuesday, October 11, 2022 

   

The Luray Town Council met in regular session on Tuesday, October 11, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. in the Luray Town 

Council Chambers located at 45 East Main Street, Luray, Virginia at which time there were present the 

following:  

  

Presiding:             Mayor Jerry Dofflemyer 

  
Council Present:     

Ron Vickers  

Stephanie Lillard 

Jerry Schiro  

Jason Pettit 

Joseph Sours  

Ligon Webb 
 

Also Present:                 

Steve Burke, Town Manager  

Danielle Babb, Clerk Treasurer  

Danielle Alger, Deputy Clerk Treasurer  

Chief Bow Cook, Luray Police Department  

Jordan Bowman, Litten & Sipe 

Tyler Austin, Racey Engineering 

Chris Ramsey, Developer Fairview Subdivision 
 

(This meeting was made public via the Town’s Facebook page. Public comments were accepted prior to the meeting via e-mail to 

sburke@townofluray.com).  

  

A quorum being present, Mayor Dofflemyer declared the Council to be in session for the transaction of 

business. The roll was then called with all Council members present.    All present stood for a moment of 

silence. Councilwoman Lillard led everyone in the United States Pledge of Allegiance.  

  

 

 

CONSENT AGENDA   

  

Motion:  Councilman Vickers motioned to approve the Consent Agenda as presented, motion seconded by 

Councilman Sours with the vote as follows:  YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, 

Webb. Approved 6-0   

  

Consent Agenda   

(A) Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting –9-12-2022 
(B) Minutes of the Work Session- 9-27-2022 
(C) Accounts Payable checks totaling- $ 303,728.20  
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GENERAL CITIZEN COMMENTS 

 

Chris Ramsey- Fairview Subdivision 

 

Developer, Chris Ramsey, brought to Council’s attention a program called HSIP sponsored by VDOT.  Mr. 

Ramsey stated that there are billions of dollars set aside in a trust fund for highway safety improvements.  He 

stated that the town would have to contact VDOT because this is something that is not advertised.  Mr. Ramsey 

added that the deadline to consult VDOT would be October 31st.  The funds target highway improvements and 

signalization upgrades.  

 

Tyler Austin – Racey Engineering 

 

Tyler Austin, Racey Engineering, stated that his client Bluewater Development Corporation, is currently 

constructing the expansion of the campground west of the Town of Luray, formally known as Outlanders. He 

added that with the design of the Wastewater Treatment Plant for the campground, is the requirement by DEQ 

to purchase nutrient credits under the current Chesapeake Bay regulations.  Mr. Austin added that these 

transactions are normally handled thru the Virginia Exchange.  He stated that Blue Water Development is not a 

member of the Exchange, which means they cannot purchase from the Exchange (which the Town is a member 

of).  Mr. Austin added that he hopes the Town would be willing to enter a lease until membership is achieved 

and sell the required allowances to Blue Water until they could join the Exchange.  Mr. Austin stated that the 5-

year contract agreements are developed by the buyer and seller and can have stipulations such as if the Town 

were to need their credits before the contract term is up. Mr. Austin advised that he plans to request time at the 

next work session to discuss more in depth.  He feels the lease agreement could be beneficial to both the Town 

and the developer in terms of tourism revenue. 

 

 

PRESENTATIONS  

 

Luray Downtown Initiative 

 

Jackie Elliott, Program Director for the Luray Downtown Initiative, was unable to attend the meeting but 

provided an update for Mr. Burke that included LDI’s upcoming Cookbook project with a deadline for recipe 

submissions by October 21st.   Downtown Halloween is developing nicely with 20 non Mainstreet Businesses 

participating along with the many Downtown businesses.  LDI and the Town continue working with a VCU 

student on her Capstone (Graduate) Project analyzing opportunities for Downtown Luray.   

 

 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 

Special Use Permit 22-08 – 303 Luray Avenue 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council conduct a Public Hearing to receive citizen input and to 

consider a request for a Special Use Permit to operate a lodging house at 303 Luray Avenue (Tax Map No. 

42A11-18-72-6) in the High Density Boomfield Residential (R-4) District from Harbor Holding Company.  
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A lodging house is commonly defined as a residential building, other than a hotel, motel or bed-and breakfast 

home, where lodging is provided for compensation on a regular basis, pursuant to previous arrangements, but 

which is not open to the public or transient guests, for no longer than thirty (30) consecutive days.  Meals may 

be provided to the residents in a central location; however, no provisions shall be made for cooking in 

individual rooms or units.  The maximum number of guests shall be two per bedroom with on-site parking for 

all guests.   

 

Staff recommend the following conditions be considered: 

1) Occupancy of no more than six (6) guests at any one time; 

2) Off-street parking is required for all guest vehicles; 

3) One identification sign can be permitted on the property not exceeding four square feet on either side; 

4) Meals if provided shall be served to only guests renting bedrooms in the dwelling and 

5) Obtain Town Business License; Transient Occupancy Tax and Meals Tax must be collected and 

remitted to the Town 

6) Special Use Permit shall not transfer upon sale of property or membership interest 

 

The Planning Commission conducted a Public Hearing at their September 14th meeting and unanimously 

recommend approval of the application.   

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened Public Hearing for discussion. With no comments from the Public, Mayor 

Dofflemyer closed Public Hearing for Council discussion. 

 

Councilman Sours stated that he has heard comments from citizens about the volume of Air B&B’s.  

Councilman Pettit added that he had received concern that some residents have problems finding affordable 

housing due to the many Air B&B’s.  Councilman Schiro stated that he doesn’t believe there has been any 

issues but added that Council has approved numerous Air B&B’s.  Mr. Schiro also added that the collection of 

the TOT money helps stabilize the real estate rates.  Mr. Schiro concluded by saying if Council receives any 

complaints or problems they would revisit in the future.   

 

Motion: Councilman Vickers moved to approve the Special Use Permit to operate a lodging house at 303 Luray 

Avenue (Tax Map No. 42A11-18-72-6) in the High Density Boomfield Residential (R-4) District from Harbor 

Holding Company with the conditions identified as presented.  Motion seconded by Councilman Schiro with 

the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb.  Approved 6-0   

 

Bond Issuance – Remote Read Water Meter Financing 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council conduct a Public Hearing to receive comment from citizens 

and to consider approval and authorization for the tax-exempt Construction Loan from Blue Ridge Bank to fund 

acquisition and installation of remote water meters for the Town.  

 

The 750,000 General Obligation Bank-Qualified bond will be payable over eleven (11) years being interest only 

for the first year bearing a fixed interest rate of 5.89 percent, and then interest and principal at the fixed rate of 

4.65 percent per year for the remainder of the term.  The first year is intended to be the period where the 

installation occurs, and the funds will be drawn as invoices are billed.  
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The Town Council is also requested to approve the use of $350,000 of the Town’s ARPA allocation to fund the 

remote read water meter project.   

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the Public Hearing for discussion.  No one spoke.  Mayor Dofflemyer closed Public 

Hearing. 

 

Councilman Webb stated that he would like Council to put $550,000 towards the down payment of the remote 

water meters.  Mr. Webb added that he would even be comfortable with more towards the down payment.  He 

also stated that the Town of Stanley gave their system a big endorsement when they attended the last Council 

meeting.  Councilman Schiro stated that it was a great idea and a good way to take advantage of the ARPA 

funding.  Councilman Webb asked Council members if $550,000 would be something they would entertain.  

Councilman Schiro inquired where the additional funds would come from.  Councilman Webb stated that they 

could re-evaluate other potential funding requests.  Mr. Webb also added that those items could still get funds 

but not necessarily the amount as originally planned or discussed. Councilman Sours stated that he spoke with 

Treasurer, Danielle Babb, and received good feedback and understanding on the remote reads and the 

importance of these meters.  Councilman Sours added that there would be an employee reduction but could 

utilize that employee another place of importance.  Treasurer, Danielle Babb, stated that if any council members 

would like a copy of the information that she had given Councilman Sours, that would be obtainable.  

Councilman Pettit stated that it was inevitable and added that it makes sense to use the funds now since the 

Town would most likely be visiting this discussion five to seven years from now.  Mr. Pettit added that it makes 

sense since we have the ARPA funds.  Treasurer, Danielle Babb, added that she had a follow up call with 

Treasurer, Leon Stout from the Town of Stanley and they are still very pleased with their decision and the Town 

of Stanley saw an increase in revenue due to improved system accuracy.  

 

Motion: Councilman Webb moved that Town Council approve the Resolution approving the issuance of the 

$750,000 General Obligation Bank-Qualified Bond as presented further moved that Town Council approve and 

authorize the use of up to $550,000 of ARPA funding for the remote read water meter project.  Motion 

seconded by Councilman Vickers with the vote as follows:  YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, 

Pettit, Sours, Webb.  Approved 6-0     

 

 

 

ACTION & DISCUSSION ITEMS  

  

Proclamation of Appreciation – George Comer 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider a Proclamation of Appreciation for George Comer’s 

recent donation of photographs, a civil war era sword, a civil war era spur, an antique mercury glass vase, a 

DH Henkel Stonyman Stoneware Jar, and a George Pollack Skyland bench.   

 

The Town has shared the photos on social media and intends to develop a display of the other items in the 

lobby of Town Hall.  Staff also plans to add the bench to the display at the Train Depot. 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer read aloud the Proclamation for George Comer. 
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Motion: Councilman Sours moved to approve the Proclamation of Appreciation for George Comer on his 

generous donations of photos and artifacts to the Town.  Motion seconded by Councilman Schiro with the 

vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

 

SUB 22 -06 – Reservoir Subdivision – Preliminary & Final Plat 

  

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider the Preliminary and Final Plat application received 

from Tom Shoemaker and Jim Vaughan for the subdivision of Parcel 42A12-A-101 into 12 single-family 

dwelling lots with a residue parcel along Reservoir Avenue/Fairview Road. 

 

The applicants previously submitted a Sketch Plat that proposed subdivision of thirty-six single-family 

dwelling lots on Parcel 42A12-A-101 and 42-A-26. 

 

The Planning Commission unanimously recommended approval of the Preliminary and Final Plat applications 

at their September 14, 2022 meeting. 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.   

 

Motion: Councilwoman Lillard moved to approve the Subdivision application from Tom Shoemaker and Jim 

Vaughan for the subdivision of Parcel 42A12-A-101 into 12 single-family dwelling lots with a residue parcel 

along Reservoir Avenue/Fairview Road as presented.  Motion seconded by Councilman Sours with the vote 

as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

NSVRC Construction Engineering Contract – Memorial Drive 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider the selection of Racey Engineering to perform 

construction engineering services for the Memorial Drive Corridor Improvements Project through the 

Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission’s On-Call Consulting Program.  Construction engineering 

services for the Memorial Drive project are $78,600.  In addition, the Town will incur a NSVRC Program Fee 

of $2,500 for the project. 

 

Funding for these efforts is included in the project cost. 

 

Motion: Councilman Schiro moved to approve the award of the Memorial Drive Corridor Improvements 

construction engineering services contract to Racey Engineering in an amount not to exceed $78,600 plus 

$2,500 for the NSVRC Program Fee.  Motion seconded by Councilman Vickers with the vote as follows: 

YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

NSVRC Construction Engineering Contract – Luray Landing 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider the selection of Racey Engineering to perform 

construction engineering services for the Luray Landing Sewer Pump Station #1 Project through the Northern 

Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission’s On-Call Consulting Program.  Construction engineering services 

are $285,920 for the Luray Landing project.  In addition, the Town will incur a NSVRC Program Fee of $2,500 

for the project. 
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Funding for these efforts is included in the project costs.  

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Webb inquired if we have a bid on this 

project.  Mr. Burke stated that the Town does have a current bid.  

 

Motion: Councilman Vickers motioned to approve the award of the Luray Landing Sewer Pump Station #1 

Project construction engineering services contract to Racey Engineering in an amount not to exceed $285,920 

plus $2,500 for the NSVRC Program Fee.  Motion seconded by Councilwoman Lillard with the vote as 

follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

Fairview Estates Boundary Line Adjustment 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider a request from Ramsey Inc. to boundary line adjust 

5.61 acres of property into the Town limits to allow duplexes to be constructed.  Page County BOS conducted 

their Public Hearing but did not take action citing that they are awaiting action by the Town.  Mr. Ramsey has 

provided a deed and 2022 Real Estate Tax Statement that appears to confirm his ownership of at least the 

portion of Ellis Drive to which Arthur Lane is proposed to connect.  Staff are awaiting confirmation from Page 

County.  Jordan Bowman, Counsel for Litten and Sipe, has drafted an amendment to the Pre-Annexation 

Agreement to clarify the use of Ellis Drive and to extend the agreement date to January 1, 2023.  The agreement 

has been provided to the applicant for execution. 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Schiro inquired if Ellis Drive is privately 

owned or an unimproved county roadway. Attorney, Jordan Bowman, Litten and Sipe, stated that there is a 

question about ownership.  The county and developer have concluded that the developer owns the property.  

However, Mr. Bowman believes the county owns it.  Developer, Chris Ramsey, stated that there has been 

some confusion on whether they will be paving Arthur Lane, which he intends to do. Mayor Dofflemyer 

thanked Mr. Ramsey for investing in our town. 

 

Motion: Councilman Vickers moved to approve the Fairview Subdivision Boundary Line Adjustment 

Agreement for the Fairview Subdivision as presented and authorize the Mayor to execute the agreement.  I 

further move to authorize the Town Manager, Town Treasurer, and Town Attorney to execute any documents 

necessary to obtain approval of the agreement from the Circuit Court for Page County.  Motion seconded by 

Councilwoman Lillard with the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, 

Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

ARPA Funding – Town Hall Display Case 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of 

$5,000 for the acquisition of a display case for the Town Hall lobby to display photographs and items of 

historical significance to Luray. 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Vickers inquired about the high cost of the 

display case Mr. Burke stated that yes, it is costly due to the thicker glass in the case that will prevent theft.  

Mr. Burke added that the case will provide opportunity to display other items of significance pertaining to the 

Town.  
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Motion: Councilman Schiro moved to authorize the use of $5,000 of the Town’s ARPA allocation to fund the 

acquisition of a display case for the Town Hall Lobby.  Motion seconded by Councilman Sours with the vote 

as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

ARPA Funding – Police Vehicle Outfitting 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of 

$12,818 for the upfitting of four Police Cruisers previously authorized through ARPA Funding.  The upfitting 

includes antenna radar system and passenger cages.  The total cost of the vehicle acquisition was insufficient to 

cover these costs.  

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Sours inquired if council should increase the 

funding to $20,000.  Police Chief, Bow Cook, stated that an additional $3,200 would cover the upfitting of these 

cruisers.  He also added that these items were supposed to be in the cruiser when they placed the order.   

 

Motion:  Councilman Sours moved to authorize the use of $17,000 for the upfitting of four Police Cruisers 

purchased with ARPA funding.  Motion seconded by Councilman Schiro with the vote as follows: YEA: Council 

Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0  

 

 

ARPA Funding – WWTP Pump Equipment 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of 

$36,240.50 for the acquisition of a spare influent pump for the Wastewater Treatment Plant and a spare lift station 

pump. 

 

The spare pumps will be available should the existing pumps which are in excess of fifteen years of age fail.   

 

Motion: Councilman Webb moved to authorize the use of $36,240.50 for the acquisition of a spare influent pump 

for the Wastewater Treatment Plant and a spare lift station pump. Motion seconded by Councilman Pettit with 

the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb.  Approved 6-0  

 

 

ARPA Funding – Park Security Cameras 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of 

$34,000 for security cameras at Dean Park and Lake Arrowhead.  The current security systems are older and 

require updating.  Security cameras would allow investigation of incidents at the parks and could allow remote 

monitoring by Park and Police staff. 

 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Sours inquired if the new cameras would have 

facial recognition. Chief Cook stated that the cameras that they have now solved a few cases and has also 

decreased vandalism on the greenway.  Councilman Vickers inquired on how many cameras would be needed.  

Mr. Burke added that the amount requested would be good coverage for both the Lake and Recreation Park. 
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Motion: Councilwoman Lillard moved to authorize the use of $34,000 for security cameras at Ralph H. Dean 

Recreation Park and Lake Arrowhead Park.  Motion seconded by Councilman Sours with the vote as follows: 

YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

ARPA Funding – WTP Storage Building 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of 

$9,000 for a storage building at the Water Treatment Plant.  The Plant’s lawn maintenance equipment is currently 

stored outdoors, but indoor storage would extend the equipment’s useful life.  The storage buildings additional 

space for storage of spare motors, pumps, and parts. 

 

Motion: Councilman Webb moved to authorize the use of $9,000 for a storage building at the Water Treatment 

Plant.  Motion seconded by Councilwoman Lillard with the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, 

Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb. Approved 6-0 

 

ARPA Funding—Treasurer Printers 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the amount of $1,000 

to acquire new receipt printers for the payment window and one replacement printer for the Treasurer’s Office. 

 

The receipt printers are now out of production and are becoming more difficult to maintain and obtain printer 

cartridges.   

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  There was no discussion. 

 

Motion: Councilman Sours moved to authorize the use of $1,000 to acquire new receipt printers for the payment 

windows and one replacement printer for the Treasurer’s Office.  Motion seconded by Councilman Vickers with 

the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb.  Approved 6-0 

 

Blighted Properties & Derelict Buildings 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss and consider a Code Amendment to Chapter 26 – 

Buildings and Building Regulations of the Town Code and to Article IX of Chapter 78 to establish regulations on 

blighted properties and derelict buildings.  State Code 36-49.1:1 and 15.2907.1&2 allow Towns to 1) establish a 

program to identify qualifying properties; 2) notify the property owner of the property/building status; 3) require 

an abatement plan; and 4) provide action for the Town to pursue.   

 

Derelict Building owners have ninety (90) days to develop a plan to abate the building.  For residential properties, 

owners who fail to submit a plan face a $500 civil penalty per month until the owner submits a plan.  The total 

civil penalty assessed cannot exceed the cost of demolition.  

 

The Town Attorney has confirmed that a Public Hearing is not required for Council consideration of these Code 

Amendments.   

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion.  Councilman Schiro stated that council has put in a lot of good 

discussion and thought into this.  Mr. Schiro added that it’s a very good idea to update the code. 
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Motion: Councilman Schiro moved to adopt the Code Amendments to Chapter 26- Buildings and Building 

Regulations of the Town Code and to Article IX of Chapter 78 to establish regulations on blighted properties and 

derelict buildings as presented.  I further move to direct the Town Manager and Town Treasurer to include a 

budget line item and funding for blighted properties and derelict buildings abatement in the FY 2023-2024 

Budget. Motion seconded by Councilman Vickers with the vote as follows: YEA: Council Members Vickers, 

Lillard, Schiro, Pettit, Sours, Webb.  Approved 6-0 

 

ARPA Funding 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested to discuss prioritization of remaining ARPA Funding.  

 

Council requested an updated worksheet on the remaining funds at the next Work Session Meeting. 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer opened the floor for discussion. Council will continue discussion on this topic at the October 

Work Session Meeting.   

 

 

TOWN ATTORNEY 

 

Mr. Bowman apologized that Mr. Botkins could not be present this evening and had no further business.  

 

COUNCIL’S COMMENTS 

 

Steve Burke thanked Council on behalf of the Town staff for their decisions regarding ARPA Funding. 

 

Councilman Webb requested Treasurer Danielle Babb create an update of the allocated funds from tonight’s 

meeting.  Mrs. Babb stated that she would have this information for Council at the Work Session. Council 

members commended Steve Burke for his social media presentation at the VML Conference.  

  

MAYOR’S COMMENTS 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer noted that Mr. Burke’s presentation at the VML Conference was very well received.  He also 

thanked everyone for their attendance at tonight’s meeting.   

 

ADJOURN   

  

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:17pm.                      

                        

                     

_____________________________   

                    Jerry Dofflemyer    

                    Mayor   

_________________________   

Danielle Alger 

Deputy Clerk-Treasurer   



 

SPECIAL MEETING OF 

THE TOWN COUNCIL  

OF   

THE TOWN OF LURAY, VIRGINIA  

   

Tuesday, October 26, 2022 

   

The Luray Town Council met in a work session on Tuesday, October 26, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the Luray 

Town Council Chambers located at 45 East Main Street, Luray, Virginia at which time there were present 

the following:  

  

Presiding:             Mayor Jerry Dofflemyer  

 

Council Present:     

Ron Vickers 

Stephanie Lillard 

Jerry Schiro   

Ligon Webb  

 

Also Present:                 

Steve Burke, Town Manager 

Bryan Chrisman, Assistant Town Manager 

Danielle Babb, Clerk- Treasurer 

Danielle Alger, Deputy Clerk- Assistant Treasurer 

Chief of Police, Carl “Bow” Cook, Luray Police Department 

 

(This meeting was made public via the Town’s Facebook page.) 

 

A quorum being present, Mayor Dofflemyer declared the Council to be in session for the transaction of 

business. All present stood for a moment of silence. Mayor Dofflemyer led everyone in the United States 

Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

ROLL CALL 

 

The roll was called with four members present.  Councilman Pettit and Councilman Sours were absent.     

 

UPDATES & DISCUSSION ITEMS 

 

Bluewater Campground Nutrient Credits 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss the request from Bluewater Development 

Corporation for the Town to consider lease of nutrient credits from the Town to facilitate the 

establishment of their private wastewater treatment facility at the former Outlanders Campground.  

Bluewater is expanding the site and has indicated through their engineer that they will need to purchase 

nutrient credits while the site is established.  Town Manager, Steve Burke, informed council members 
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that Bluewater was able to obtain the needed credits from another state locality and withdrew their 

request.  

 

 

IT Services Contract 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss the recommended selection of Vision 

Technology Group (VTG) to provide IT and network management services for the Town.  An RFP was 

issued following notice from Form Networks that they would not continue operations in Luray.  

Responses were received from VTG and ACOM LLC.  Both proposals indicated a good understanding 

of the requested services and staffing.  VTG will provide staff in Luray, as well as provided a lower cost 

for services.  The following summarizes staff evaluation of the proposals: 

 

Criteria         VTG  ACOM 

Experience in Public Sector Support      18  17 

Understanding of Services to be Provided     18  18 

Geographic Proximity & On-Site Support     9  8 

Project Approach        8  8 

Client References        8  8 

Proposal Presentation        17  15 

Cost Proposal         17  15 

        Total:  87  83 

 

The Proposal service cost exceeds funding in the FY 2022-2023 Budget.  Staff seeks input from Council 

as to whether the additional $25,000 should be transferred from Fund Balance or ARPA.  Town Council 

will approve and authorize this contract at the November meeting. Council members were in favor of 

using ARPA funds for the unbudgeted amount.   

 

 

Dean Park Recreation Courts Project 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss the bid results from the RFP for Dean Park 

Recreation Courts.  Bid Proposals were received from three contractors: Bushong Contracting Company, 

Finely Asphalt & Sealing LLC, & Neilsen Builders, Inc.  The apparent low bid was received from 

Bushong. 

 

Base Bid       Amount 

Basketball Per Court      $146,507.00 

Tennis Per Court       $115,235.00 

Pickleball Per Court        $79,496.00 

Waterline Relocation & Yard Hydrant   $8,918.00 
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The Town has received a commitment for donated funding of $200,000 from two organizations towards 

these improvements.   

 

The following options are recommended: 

 

1 Basketball Court; 1 Tennis Court; 1 Pickleball Court - $350,156 

2 Tennis Courts; 1 Pickleball Court - $318,884 

3 Tennis Courts - $354,623 

 

Council members discussed various options, but overall would prefer to see 1 basketball court, 1 tennis 

court, and 1 pickleball court.  Council requested Mr. Burke discuss this preference with the donors.   

 

Additional courts can be added in the future as funding is available.  The Town Council will approve and 

authorize this contract at the November meeting. 

 

Councilman Webb suggested using ARPA funding for this project.   

 

ARPA Funding 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss prioritization of ARPA Funding in general 

terms of how the Town should appropriate the funds remaining.  Department requests from the Police 

Department, the Parks & Recreation Department, and Water Department are provided for Council’s 

consideration.  As well, an updated ARPA allocation spreadsheet was provided by the Treasurer.  

 

Council discussed using ARPA funds for the Pickleball, Tennis, and Basketball Courts.  Councilman 

Webb suggested reserving around $450,000 in case a project or expense comes up that is not expected.   

 

 

Comprehensive Plan – Transportation Section 

 

Town Manager, Steve Burke, requested Council discuss a proposed Amendment to the Town’s 

Comprehensive Plan that would incorporate renovations to the westbound section of the Dry Run Bridge 

(East Main Street) into the Plan.  The Amendment would also incorporate the Town’s Transportation 

Plan as a contributing document in the Comprehensive Plan so that future changes to the Plan could be 

made without requiring modification of the Comprehensive Plan. 

 

A Public Hearing will be scheduled for the Planning Commission’s November meeting, with a Public 

Hearing scheduled for Town Council in December.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Mayor Dofflemyer received condolences from Mayor Knight, Town of Stanley, on the passing of former 

Mayor Barry Presgraves.   

 

ADJOURN   

  

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:13 pm.                      

                        

                     

_____________________________   

                    Jerry Dofflemyer    

                    Mayor   

_________________________   

Danielle N Alger 

Deputy Town Clerk   











Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-A 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-A – IT Services Contract 

 

Summary: Town Council is requested to consider the award of the IT Services Contract to 

Vision Technology Group (VTG) to provide IT and network management services 

for the Town.  An RFP was issued following notice from Form Networks that they 

would not continue operations in Luray.  Responses were received from VTG and 

ACOM LLC.  Both proposals indicated a good understanding of the requested 

services and staffing.  VTG will provide staff in Luray, as well as provided a lower 

cost for services.  The following summarizes staff evaluation of the proposals: 

 

Criteria VTG ACOM 

Experience in Public Sector Support 18 17 

Understanding of Services to be Provided 18 18 

Geographic Proximity & On-Site Support 9 8 

Project Approach 8 8 

Client References 9 9 

Proposal Presentation 8 8 

Cost Proposal 17 15 

TOTAL 87 83 

 

 The proposed service cost exceeds funding in the FY 2022-2023 Budget.  Staff seek 

input from Council as to whether the additional $25,000 should be transferred from 

Fund Balance or ARPA. 

 

Council Review: October 25, 2022 Work Session 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that Town Council award the IT Services Contract to Vision Technology 

Group in an amount not to exceed $50,500 for a one year contract with up to four 

one year extensions.  I further more to approve the use of $25,000 from the Town’s 

ARPA allocation to fund this contract.  And, I further authorize the Town Manager 

and Town Treasurer to execute all agreements necessary for the prosecution of this 

project. 



Managed IT
Services
TToown of Lwn of Lururaayy

____________

DELIVERED ON:DELIVERED ON:
09/29/2209/29/22

SUBMITTED BSUBMITTED BYY::
VISION TECHNOLVISION TECHNOLOGOGY GROUP LLY GROUP LLCC



Dear Ms. Babb,

The purpose of this document is in response to the RFP provided by the Town of Luray. The

document will address the contents of the RFP to provide Managed IT services.

After Careful reading of the RFP the information contained in this document shall contain the

below information:

• Company Information

• References

• Staff Information

• Security Information

• Service Statement

Vision Technology Group would like to thank the Town of Luray for the opportunity to respond to

this RFP. If there are any questions please feel free to contact me at any of the below methods.

Sincerely,

Frank Cox

General Manager

Vision Technology Group

540-437-0112

fcox@vtg.biz
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GENERAL CGENERAL COMPOMPANY INFANY INFORMAORMATIONTION

Vision Technology Group (VTG), was founded in May of 2004 and has provided managed IT

services and support to customers for the past 18 years. (1.a.i.) VTG has about 100 customers

whose average size is about 30. (1.a.ii.) VTG currently employ 13 talented individuals. (1.a.iii.)

VTG was started by Gene Diener, who owned the company. He brought in Hiram Tackett as

General Manager, as well as Frank Cox, who was the third employee of the company

VTG was a pioneer in Managed Services for the Shenandoah Valley. The model was a new

concept for the area, previously saturated by break-fix types of service. VTG began selling

preventative maintenance services, and monitoring, shifting away from the norm.

In 2018 Frank Cox took over VTG as General Manager and in January of 2021, took over sole

ownership of the company. (1.a.iv.) Located in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley, at 2427 John

Wayland Ave. Harrisonburg, VTG strives to be the leading provider for the area. (1.a.v.)

(1.b.&c.) VTG enjoys a clean record with no lawsuits, judgments, or liens, there are also no

pending investigations.

REFERENCESREFERENCES

1. Appalachian Physical Therapy - Bill Whiteford/Vicki Terry - 540-901-9501 - Since 2004

2. Rockbridge Area Health Center - Mary Looney - 540-464-8700 - Since 2018

3. Town of Elkton - Jordan Dean - 540-298-9465 - Since 2004

4. Town of Broadway - Cari Orebaugh 540-896-5152 - Since 2022

(2.b.)

1. Ingram Micro 1759 Wehrle Drive, Williamsville, NY 14221 716-633-3600

2. Teledynamics 2200 Wheless Lane, Austin, TX 78723 800-847-5629

(2.c.)

Ingram Micro, Teledynamics, Pax8, Evolve, ConnectWise, Microsoft, Dell, HP, Lenovo, Solutions

Granted, I can keep listing all the vendors we partner with Double Radius, Fortinet, Ubiquiti,

CoreDial, KnowBe4, Tech Data, SentinelOne, Threatlocker, ThirdWall….
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STSTAFFINGAFFING

(3.b.)

The following will support the Town of Luray:

Frank Cox

Frank has 30 years of experience. His experience includes telecom, network engineering, server

management, and security management, He specializes in network design and growth

forecasting. He has earned his CCNA.

Trent Spitzer

Trent has 30 years of experience. His experience includes desktop support, server support,

networking, backup, VMWare, and Hyper-V, He specializes in Firewall security, backup, and

virtualization.

Sunni Veney

Sunni has 25 years of experience. Her experience includes desktop support, network

management, server management, and project management. She has earned NSE1 & 2, MCP.,

and UBNT CWA certifications.
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Bradley Walker

Bradley has 24 years of experience. His experience includes helpdesk, networking, phones,

hardware management, inventory management, server monitoring, and project management.

Andrew Crorken

Andrew has 15 years of experience. His experience includes helpdesk, desktop, and network

support. He holds a Bachelor in Computer Science from Eastern Mennonite University, A+

Certification, and a certificate from BRCC in Cybersecurity.

Adil Bach

Adil Bach has 15 years of experience. He has experience in helpdesk, server management,

workstations, all Microsoft products, Laserfiche, and security. He has a Bachelor of Science in

Information Technology.

Brad Kiser

Brad has 15 years of experience. He has experience in helpdesk support, networking, phone, and

server administration, He has earned his MCSA, and MCP.

Sean Spencer

Sean has 13 years of experience. He has experience in manufacturing, education, small business,

and enterprise environments. He's earned NOCTI and CCENT certifications

Charlie Seal

Charlie has 5 years of experience. His experience includes desktop support, networking, and

server support. He studied computer science at Old Dominion University. Graduating Summa

Cum Laude with a Bachelor of Science.

(3.c.)

In the past 3 years, VTG had 2 employees that have left. One was terminated and the other was

temporary and worked for 3 months.

(3.e.)

Helpdesk staff must have a basic working knowledge of Microsoft Applications, including Active

Directory, and Office 365. Demonstrate knowledge of most basic cloud technologies. They must

possess simple hardware understanding, including printers, and peripherals, They should

possess basic networking understanding and must also be willing to learn new skills.

(3.f.)

VTG believes in helping employees grow to their fullest potential by providing training

opportunities for any new technologies that are adopted. Allowing employees to request training

courses to further certifications. VTG provides both in-house training and instructor lead training.
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SECURITYSECURITY

VTG is a Microsoft Silver Partner

(4.b.)

VTG's employees hold the following certifications:

NSE 1 & 2

General Network Security

SERSERVICE STVICE STAATEMENTTEMENT

All information about onboarding, services, monitoring, management, documentation, and fees

can be found in the Service Statement. Some services in the statement are not included. Please

refer to the attached Service Level Agreement to see included services.

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS

(12.b.)

VTG has served many local municipalities over the past 18 years. VTG is very familiar with the

challenges that local governments face and has developed strategies to deal with those issues.

VTG has interacted with several town councils and is comfortable communicating with them

when called upon.

(12.c.&d.)

All of our engineers hold a CJIS certificate as they are required to have them for our other

government customers. Because of multiple customers requiring the certification, they are all

familiar with the policy.

(12.e.)

VTG's technology stack is broken into four different plans. They are as follows: Essentials,

Essentials Plus, Complete, and Total Secure. The below chart shows our security stack and its

components. In addition, we provide other security products such as encrypted e-mail, dark web

monitoring, and network vulnerability scanning.
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(12.f.)

VTG has a minimum response time listed in the Master Service Level Agreement. But generally

strives to respond as soon as possible.

(12.g.)

VTG has not had any customers hit with a ransomware attack in the last 12 months.
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(12.h.)

VTG primarily utilizes Veeam for customers. One of the key components of this software is that it

does a verification at the end of every backup. For companies that require a higher level of

integrity testing, VTG can perform test restores to further validate the data. This level of integrity

testing requires additional hardware to be purchased so that the data can be restored in a

sandboxed environment

(12.i.)

VTG has partnered with a company called Reclamere to perform security audits 4 times a year.

(12.j.)

VTG has many customers that must be PCI compliant and helps them through the process from

start to finish.

(12.k.)

VTG embraces the latest cloud technologies such as Microsoft Azure and Amazon AWS. VTG

also offers enhanced ransomware protection servers. That is a unique offering from our company.

It utilizes the power of VMWare coupled with open E Jovian software to create an isolated back-

end network hidden from attackers.

(12.j.)

VTG has many customers that must be PCI compliant and helps them through the process from

start to finish.

(12.k.)

VTG embraces the latest cloud technologies such as Microsoft Azure and Amazon AWS. VTG

also offers enhanced ransomware protection servers. That is a unique offering from our company.

It utilizes the power of VMWare coupled with open E Jovian software to create an isolated back-

end network hidden from attackers.
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We have prepared a quote for you

Monthly Service Level Agreement Quote

Quote # 002127
Version 1

Prepared for: Prepared by:

Town of Luray Main Office
Danielle Babb
dbabb@townofluray.com

Samantha Benner
sbenner@vtg.biz



2427 John Wayland Hwy STE 1
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-437-0112

Description of Services

Managed Services Provided Under this Contract:
- Remote Monitoring & Management
- Backup & Disaster Recovery
- Updates & Patching
- Firewall Solution/Management
- Email Threat Protection
- End User Security Awareness Training
- Hardware as a Service (HaaS)
- Labor for New Replacement Workstations
- Security as a Service (SeCaaS)

- (XDR) Services- Extended Detection & Response Services* Contingent upon singing quote or Dark Web Monitoring. 
 
See Link on Signature Page for Full Services Statement.

Essentials Plus Agreement

Description Price Qty Ext. Price

One Year Agreement (Quote reflects monthly cost.) 

VCSP Server
Agent

VEEAM Physical Server Agent 1 License 1 Month

VEEAM Physical Server Backup 1 License 1 Month

$19.50 10 $195.00

WSB-STR-HCS-
C100

Wasabi Hot Cloud Storage  10TB of Storage $10.00 10 $100.00

DWArmor 50-200
Users 1

VTG Dark Web Armor 50-200 Users Monthly Subscription

VTG Dark Web Armor 50-200 Users 1 Domain
Dark Web Monitoring combines human and machine intelligence 
with powerful search capabilities to scour the dark web to identify, 
analyze and proactively monitor for an organization’s compromised 
credentials 24/7/365, alerting you to trouble fast.

$60.00 1 $60.00

VTG Essentials
Plus Workstation

VTG Essentials Plus Workstation 33 Workstations

VTG Essentials Plus Workstation

$3,300.00 1 $3,300.00

Discount Year 1 Discount Year ($25 off each Essentials Plus Workstation)

Discount for Year 1

($825.00) 1 ($825.00)

Basic
Workstation

Basic Workstation 21 Workstations

Basic Workstation

$735.00 1 $735.00

Page: 2 of 4Quote#002127 v1



2427 John Wayland Hwy STE 1
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-437-0112

Essentials Plus Agreement

Description Price Qty Ext. Price

Discount Year 1 Discount Year 1 ($10 off each Basic Workstation)

Discount for Year 1

($210.00) 1 ($210.00)

VTG Essentials
Plus Server

VTG Essentials Plus Server 10 Servers

VTG Essentials Plus Server

$1,250.00 1 $1,250.00

Discount Year 1 Discount Year 1 ($35 off each Essentials Plus Server)

Discount for Year 1

($400.00) 1 ($400.00)

Subtotal: $4,205.00

Page: 3 of 4Quote#002127 v1



2427 John Wayland Hwy STE 1
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-437-0112

Monthly Service Level Agreement Quote

Prepared by: Prepared for: Quote Information:

Main Office Town of Luray Quote #: 002127

Samantha Benner
(540) 437-0112
Fax 540-437-0129
sbenner@vtg.biz

PO Box 629
Luray, VA  22835
Danielle Babb

dbabb@townofluray.com

Version: 1
Delivery Date: 09/29/2022
Expiration Date: 10/31/2022

Quote Summary

Description Amount

Essentials Plus Agreement $4,205.00

Total: $4,205.00

This Quote is governed under the provisions of the Master Services Agreement located at 
https://www.vtg.biz/MSA (“MSA”). This Quote is further defined by the conditions and provisions of the 
statement of services located at https://www.vtg.biz/SS  (“Service Statement”).  The MSA and Service 
Statement contain important provisions related to the Services (including payment and auto-
renewal terms), and by agreeing to this Quote, you agree to the provisions of the MSA and the 
Service Statement. If you cannot access the MSA or Service Statement, or if you have any questions 
about those documents, then please do not sign this Quote and contact us for further information.

Taxes, shipping, handling and other fees may apply.  We reserve the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors.

Main Office Town of Luray

Signature:

Name: Samantha Benner

Title: Operations Manager

Date: 09/29/2022

Signature:

Name: Danielle Babb

Date:

Page: 4 of 4Quote#002127 v1
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 22-4 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

FOR THE TOWN OF LURAY, VIRGINIA 

Virginia SCC ID# S6291548 

DCJS # 11-19868 

Contractor # 2705182860 

September 30, 2022 

Robert Adanitsch 

540-252-3800

ACOM LLC (“ACOM”) is pleased to submit this proposal to satisfy all the Town of Luray’s 

requirements as presented in RFP 22-4. ACOM has partnered with Queen Consulting and 

Technology, Inc. (“Queen”) as well as Front Royal Premier Copiers (“Premier”) to form Team 

ACOM - the best local provider of information technology products and services. 
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1. General Company Information 

 

a. Overview 

 

i. ACOM was formed in 2016 and has been providing managed IT services and helpdesk support 

since 2017. ACOM has also recently acquired Syntax Communications (“Syntax”) in April 2022, 

which has been in business and providing managed IT services for over 24 years. Queen has 

been providing IT services and helpdesk support for 7 years since it started in 2015. Premier has 

been in business for over 30 years.  

ii. ACOM has 30+ phone systems customers and over 300 cable equipment customers; the 

average is 35 users per customer. Queen has 268 customers with an average size of 40 users per 

customer. Premier has 15 customers with an average size of 50 users per customer. 

iii. ACOM has 8 employees, Queen has 9, and Premier has 3.    

iv. Background and history 

ACOM is a telecommunications company specializing in Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), IP 

networking, cloud computing, and security services. With the acquisition of Syntax, ACOM is 

now a full-service telecommunications company able to provide inside and outside plant fiber 

optic and copper infrastructure cabling. ACOM is a Class A contractor in Virginia with an 

Electronic Communications Systems specialization. ACOM also holds a Department of Criminal 

Justice license as an Electronic Security Company (License # 11-19868). ACOM is licensed to 

provide security cameras, access control, and other security systems.  

Queen was founded in 2015 to serve Northern Virginia as a complete technology solution 

provider and has been supporting clients ranging from small local businesses to government 

facilities like the RSW Regional Jail and large government contractors. Queen provides a broad 

range of high standard services for managed IT, helpdesk, network and cybersecurity, cloud 

computing, and data backup and recovery. 

Premier has been providing copier, printer and fax equipment and services on all major brands 

for over 30 years. Their main territory is the Shenandoah Valley and surrounding areas. The 

Premier technical experts guarantee compliance with all site security requirements for printer and 

wired or wireless connections. They provide the routine maintenance and customer support 

portion of this proposal. 

 

v. Locations 

ACOM: 4 Family Life Ln, Front Royal, VA. 

Queen: 113 East Main Street, Front Royal, VA and a Sterling office.  

Premier: 2607 Fairground Rd, Front Royal, VA. 

 

b. There are no lawsuits, judgments or liens pending against ACOM, Queen or Premier. 
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c.  None of the Team ACOM companies are currently under any investigation. 

 

2. References  

a. Contact Information 

 

The following tables answer the RFP items 2.a.i through 2.a.iv for ACOM and Queen Consulting 

 

Customer References for ACOM, LLC: 

RFP 

# 

Company Name & Title Contact Info Notes 

i Saint 

Catherine of 

Siena Catholic 

Church 

Rev. Jerry Pokorsky, 

Pastor 

office@saintcatherines

church.org 

 

703-759-4350 

ACOM’s first customer, 

using phone services 

since 2017.  

ii Sacred 

Heart 

Academy 

Lisa Anthony-Price, 

Executive Director of 

Operations and 

Development 

lanthonyprice@sacredh

eartva.org 

 

540-808-2736 

 

Phones and security 

cameras for a nonprofit 

church and school with 

50+ employees since July 

2018. 

iii Warren 

County 

Government 

Center 

Todd Jones, Director 

of Technology 

tcjones@warrencounty

va.gov 

 

540-252-0909 

VoIP and other services 

for the County since May 

2020 

iv Warren 

County 

Social 

Services 

Lisa Look, 

Administrative 

Program Assistant II, 

Local Security Officer 

lisa.look@dss.virginia.

gov 

540-635-3430 Ext 3353 

Recent customer since 

2022 

 

Customer References for Queen Consulting: 

RF

P # 

Company Name & 

Title 

Contact Info Notes 

i Four Inc. Bree Burk, 

Director of 

Operations 

bburk@fourinc.com 

Phone (Executive 

Assistant, Jorden - 571-

332-7656) 

A Federal and State Government 

contractor with 40+ employees 

and numerous vehicles requiring 

support, security, and 

compliance since 2017. 
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ii Institute of 

Psychological 

Sciences (dba 

Divine Mercy 

University) 

Michael 

Kyriazi, 

Directory of 

Information 

Technology 

mkyriazi@divinemercy.

edu 

703-963-2214  

Nonprofit University with 70+ 

staff and faculty, 3,000+ 

students. Remote server access, 

HIPAA compliance for the 

clinic, helpdesk for staff, faculty, 

student, on-call / emergency 

support, and weekends. 

iii RSW 

Regional Jail 

John Lloyd john.lloyd@rswregionalj

ail.com 

 

540-481-3814 

Provide IT infrastructure, 

terminal servers, workstations, 

and support requirements for 

30+ admin staff, backups, 

security, hardware procurement 

and management. On-call / 

emergency support and 

weekends. 

iv Luray Ford 

(Marlow 

Motor Group) 

Emily 

Beck or 

Jennifer 

Rines 

emily.beck@marlowmotor.c

om 
540-671-6328 

jenniferrines@marlowford

.com  

(877) 627-5692 

One of our most recent 

clients 

 

b. Contact information for two vendor references with an annual obligation of $35,000 or 

higher.  

 

# Company Name & Title Contact Info Notes 

1 Nelly’s 

Security 

Cole Cattaneo, 

Inside Sales 

cole@nellyssecurity.com Vendor for physical 

security solutions for 

ACOM 

2 Pulseway Adam Spence, 

Account 

Manager 

adam.spence@pulseway.com Vendor for Queen 
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c. The following is a non-comprehensive list of the technology partners available to Team 

ACOM. 

3. Staffing 

 
a. The following organizational chart reflects the contract reporting relationships. 
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b. The staff is led by Robert (“Rob”) Adanitsch, who will be the primary point of contact for the 

Town’s IT Lead. Rob is assisted by the managers in each of the primary technical areas of the 

RFP: Brandon Lawson for voice, Nathan Scott for IT, and Steven DiPasquale for printer 

services. The technical staff who will perform daily support are shown in their respective areas. 

For account and project management, Rob is supported by Sarah Nutter and Rafael Goldsmith, 

respectively. Finally, the helpdesk team reports to Nathan Scott and is composed of Mike Novak, 

Michael Collins, Nick Weber, Steven Senz, and William Fischer. 
 

c. The retention rate during the past 3 years has been 100% for ACOM and 83% for Queen. 

 

d. The resumes for all the proposed staff are presented in Appendix B.  

 

e. Our posted requirements for helpdesk staff include: 
• Education and training 

o Bachelor's degree (or equivalent experience) in customer service / Information 

Technology related field 

o Basic understanding of network infrastructure and hardware as well as cloud-based 

environments 

• Ability to: 

o Critically evaluate problems and visualize solutions 

o Represent the company to end-user customers with professionalism, courtesy, patience, 

and respect 

o Handle occasional stressful customer interactions with calmness and confidence. 

o Implement, administer, and troubleshoot devices, including desktops, laptops, tablets, and 

smartphones 

o Quickly learn new or unfamiliar technology and products using documentation and 

internet resources 

o Work with all levels of staff within and outside of IT and the organization. 

o Assure the end-user or colleague that you will work to find an answer, solution, or work-

around for them and get back to them when not able to answer questions or provide 

solutions immediately 

o Learn / work within structured ticketing systems and web-based and workflow tools 

• Experience and skills: 

o Microsoft Products, including M365, Exchange, OneDrive, Azure, Windows, etc. 

o Google Products, including Google Drive, Google Workspace, and Google Mail 

o Good analytical and problem-solving skills 

o Systems security awareness and experience 

• Work ethic: 

o A self-starter, able to work either independently or in a team environment comfortably 

o Always dependable and flexible when necessary 

o Contribute to continuous process improvements in the company, systems, and operations 

o Demonstrate and uphold a personal and company code of ethical conduct and 

performance, following internal and external authorization flows, and providing positive 

and constructive feedback 
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f. Team ACOM offers continual training and development opportunities. A recent example 

includes certification of its employees in electronic security and electronic locksmith schools. 

ACOM’s policies allow staff members to use company computers and take several hours of paid 

time for college classes. Additionally, ACOM is currently providing training materials and 

support to an employee who is applying for a US Citizenship. Queen also provides training and 

development for its staff, including annual security awareness training certifications, role-based 

training (e.g., backups, network, security, firewall, etc.), and annual continuing education credits 

for certifications. 

Team ACOM also gives back to the community. We are currently in the planning stages with our 

local Economic Development Agency, and other local organizations to deliver a 52-week 

curriculum dedicated to educating the youth of our local community on what IT is and how they 

can have a career in IT. The companies of Team ACOM will be the principal educators during 

the course.  

 

4. Security  

 

a. ACOM currently holds a DCJS certification and is an Electronic Security Business. Our 

DCJS number is 11-19868. 

 

b. Security certificates held by staff who may work on our account: 

Nathan Scott - Certified Project Manager and Security Engineer 

Mike Novak - IT Security AAS, 

Michael Collins - 10 years IT system administrator, network engineer, and security 

Nick Weber - State Department Service for 6 years 

Steven Senz - CISSP, CISA, ISSMP, CRISC, Security+, A.A.S. Cybersecurity, CS:SFE, 

CMMC Registered Practitioner, HPE Product Security, CISSP, CISA, ISSMP, CRISC 

Robert Adanitsch - 2015, Bachelors of Science in Information Systems Security 

 

c. Background checks are performed depending on the access to information employees will 

have. All ACOM Field Technicians have at a minimum a Criminal Justice Information 

System level 2 certification. Our two Senior Field Technicians have a CJIS level 4 

certification. Additionally, all helpdesk and network technicians undergo both a criminal and 

background check prior to employment. 

 
d. The core tenets of the company’s security policies regarding client access is that of least 

privilege and need to know. Our Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI) policy, 

which is attached in Appendix E, addresses the use of and access to our customers 

information and data processing networks.  

 

e. Team ACOM believes in a strategy of securing our clients’ data with a defense through depth 

approach to achieve a balance of confidentiality, availability, and integrity that fits our 

customer’s needs. We employ quality firewalls as the front line of our defense, with a “deny-

all and allow-by-exception” policy. We segment our networks according to our customer’s 

needs to ensure data doesn’t flow to employees or systems without a need to know, and we 

employ group policies and access controls to systems and documents to prevent unauthorized 
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access. We deploy software on computing assets to protect 

against malware and to monitor logs of network hosts for 

indications of possible breaches. We also provide regular 

training for our clients’ employees, as users are often the 

weakest link when securing a customer’s ecosystem. Training 

can reduce security incidents by up to 70%. ACOM will 

provide this training for the Town of Luray at no cost. Lastly, 

we provide simple and secure ways to backup and restore our customer’s data, so that when 

an incident does occur, restoration only takes few minutes.  

 

i. Our company stays informed of security alerts and/or events by receiving daily, weekly, 

monthly, and quarterly email notifications, dashboard alerts, and State and Federal 

government security advisories. We also monitor in real-time for emerging threats and 

vulnerabilities, as well as annual network and penetration testing. Our team is responsible for 

24x7 Security Operations Center (SOC) monitoring, escalation, detection, and response. 

 

ii. The way our company notifies and manages security events is tailored to each client’s needs 

and policy. The incident response plan includes reporting requirements, chain of command, 

communication for notifications, management of potential security events, containment, 

remediation, and reporting. We will work closely with you to ensure your policy needs are 

met, and if we encounter any gaps in your framework, we will make appropriate 

recommendations as well as develop and implement your approved measures.  

 

iii. Our policy for mobile device security will be tailored to your needs and will include the 

proper encryption, monitoring, and configuration management of all devices via an approved 

technology platform solution. Of the two mobile management platforms available to us, 

Microsoft Azure MDM and IBM Maas360, we propose Maas360. 

 

iv. To ensure that best security practices are being followed, our role as an IT support provider 

will be to assist the Town in creating and implementing policies that best meet your 

operational and security environment. Team ACOM currently relies on the Active Directory 

Group Policy and application controls to ensure compliance. Since training can reduce 

organizational risk by up to 70%, our emphasis on training includes annual security 

awareness training and quarterly micro-training sessions to acknowledge and implement 

company best practices, policies, and procedures as pertains to protection of company and 

client data. Our staff members are trained, certified, and audited annually in security best 

practices from independent 3rd party providers. The emphasis is on design, implementation, 

technical enforcement, and maintenance of the principles of least-privilege and separation of 

duties. 

5. Services  
 

a. We provide desktop support for most modern desktop applications, line-of-business software 

(excepting software without current support or documentation from the manufacturer), and 

operating systems such as Windows, Mac, and Linux. We also offer full support for 

Value Add: Team ACOM will 
provide security training as a 
part of our service to the Town 
of Luray staff for no additional 
cost - Reduces security 
incidents on average by 70% 
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hardware diagnostics, repair, procurement, and replacement. For full details on helpdesk 

support, please see Appendix A: Scope of Services - Helpdesk  
 

b. We provide support for network hardware configuration, security, diagnostics, repair, 

procurement, and replacement, for all major manufacturers, with special certifications and 

experience with Cisco, Netgear, Cyberoam, SonicWall, Palo Alto, HPE Aruba, and Ubiquiti, 

among others. Our support packages include full network and OS monitoring, alerting, issue 

tracking and resolution, firmware and software and OS updates and security patching on a 

weekly basis, reporting and tracking for change management, configuration backups both on-

prem and off-site, maintenance window scheduling for downtime if needed, and vendor 

support communication and collaboration for equipment warranty, repair, or replacement. 

For full details on support and operating systems, please see Appendix A: Scope of Services - 

Helpdesk.  

 

c. To support end-users having problems with remote access to our systems, we provide support 

via phone, email, chat, and in-person (as needed/approved). We follow our standard 

troubleshooting process to determine the cause of the issue and bring it to a timely resolution, 

including working with the end-user in troubleshooting any home network- / home PC-

related issues that may impact remote connectivity. For full details on helpdesk support, 

please see Appendix A: Scope of Services - Helpdesk  
 

d. We utilize a best-in-class, industry leading PSA ticketing and order system called Freshdesk. 

A customer portal is built into our platform, to facilitate ease of tracking, reporting, 

collaboration, and communication on service requests. Our Freshdesk ticketing system is 

often at the center of our operations. We track all troubles through Freshdesk and are able to 

generate reports manually and automatically. 
 

e. To identify chronic or advanced problems, we utilize a tiered helpdesk system with three 

tiers: basic, intermediate, and advanced. Our system engineer can then provide a mature and 

predictable escalation path for severe issues, as well as a Service Level Agreement (SLA) to 

define, track, and hold accountable our technical service team for timely addressing of 

service requests. True emergencies should always be called into our emergency line which is 

monitored 24x7 so they can be escalated to the technicians on-call via phone, text, email, 

with follow-ups occurring every 20 minutes after the issue is reported. To ensure continuous 

awareness of any chronic problems, we utilize our Freshdesk reporting capabilities to 

generate a report every month of incidents that occur more than 3 times in 30 days. These 

chronic issues are then sent to the senior engineering staff to diagnose, troubleshoot, and fix 

the problems.  

 

f. Our core helpdesk hours of operation provide full staffing and operations from 8am to 6pm 

EST, Monday through Friday, excluding Federal holidays.  

 

g. We will provide helpdesk statistics on all calls, including duration to issue resolution and 

details on the nature of each call. Our plan is to respond to inbound phone calls in less than 5 

minutes, with an assigned technician working the issue within 60 minutes during core 
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business hours. Average resolution time can vary depending on the Service Level 

Agreement, but urgent tickets are usually resolved within 4 hours or less. The nature of 

support calls may encompass any technical issue, ranging from desktop support to hardware 

issues, performance, or internet concerns, etc.  

 

h. For availability of other key staff during normal business hours, we provide multiple layers 

of redundancy for system administration, engineering, and expertise to ensure full coverage 

for your needs. Our support includes hiring and training new staff as needed to ensure all 

needs are being met. Availability of key staff includes at least one additional system 

administration expert on-call / available in the event the primary staff person is unavailable / 

out-of-office. 

 

i. Our after-hours support includes “on-call” 24x7x365, with all calls guaranteed answered 

within 30 seconds by a live representative of our company. If an urgent item or emergency 

requires immediate assistance, the call is routed to the technical team members on-call for 

assistance, with response within 60 minutes. If the issue is not an emergency approved for 

work by the client, all the information is gathered and ticketed for follow up the next 

business day. For emergency issues needing onsite support, Team ACOM will commit to 

being onsite within 4 hours.  

 

j. If we do not meet our obligations for response times and availability, we provide financial 

and contractual remedies, up to and including termination. We are constantly attentive to 

respond to all issues in a timely manner, especially issues that impact service availability. 

Team ACOM proposes to the Town an advanced Service Level Agreement (SLA), which is 

categorized into four types of events. Note that while all troubles have a response time, not 

all responses will require onsite support; approximately 85% of all issues reported to the 

Team ACOM helpdesk can be resolved remotely. Depending on the severity of the issue and 

remediation, the onsite response does not guarantee full resolution during the response time. 

Please see our SLA tables in Appendix A for Target resolution timeframes.  

 

Systems Effected Priority Response Time Penalty 

System-wide outage – 

critical work cannot be 

completed.  

Critical - 

Priority 1 

2 hours remote / 

4 hour on-site 

10% of monthly 

administrative charge 

per incident 

System-wide degradation – 

critical work can be 

completed but is 

inconvenienced.  

High - 

Priority 2 

2 hour remote / 

4 hour on-site 

5% of monthly 

administrative charge 

per incident 

Periodic degradations – 

critical tasks are still 

performed and only a few 

users are impacted.  

Medium - 

Priority 3 

8 Hour Remote None 

Routine changes – name 

changes, etc.  

Low - 

Priority 4 

End of next 

business day 

None 
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k. For on-site support representative responsibilities, we recommend five (5) hours per week to 

meet with end-users and managers, address tickets, and perform routine maintenance and 

proactive support. Responsibilities will also include periodic desktop cleaning, optimization, 

hardware lifecycle reviews, meetings, and reports. 

 

l. We recommend and provide the following skill sets for supporting the environment:  

● Microsoft Terminal Server Training Certificate 

● Microsoft Office 365 and Partner Reseller Training 

● VMWare Training and Certificate 

● 3 years' experience in above environments 

In addition to computing skills, Team ACOM will also provide advanced Network engineering 

support and VoIP Engineering support for the phone systems.  

 

m. We provide multiple types of training programs to our clients as needed, including: 

● Security Awareness Training and Certification (Annual) 

● Role-based Security Awareness Training and Certification (Annual) 

● PII Protection Training and Management Training 

● HIPAA Awareness Training / Business Associate Agreements 

● Windows OS Basic Training 

● Microsoft Office Basic Training 

● Windows OS Advanced Training 

● Microsoft Office Advanced Training 

● Other Software Program Training (TBD) 

● Phone System Familiarity Training 

● Phone System Administration Training 

 

n. We provide several backup solutions and business continuity/disaster prevention solutions, 

including the configuration, support, management, and testing of those backup solutions, with 

on-premise, cloud-based, and hybrid options. Our backup solutions include file-based, image-

based, and bare metal recovery backup solutions for servers, workstations, laptops, and cloud-

based emails, cloud-based file sharing systems, and legacy systems. 

 

ACOM recommends Veeam for your servers and computers. Veeam delivers simple, flexible, 

reliable, and powerful data protection through a single software-defined, hardware-agnostic 

solution. It uses a hybrid cloud solution to provide a secure haven for backup data through 

image-based backups that automatically detect and filter out any malware. 

 

o. We provide 24x7x365 code-red disaster recovery support in the event of a complete system 

failure and recovery scenario, including development, testing, and implementation of disaster 

recovery plans. 

 

p. For major software upgrades, we will coordinate with the Town IT Lead to select the days and 

times to apply updates. These major software upgrades are strategic in nature and will be 

discussed during our recurring technology business reviews to identify, prioritize, and plan 
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actions for both software and hardware upgrades. Depending on the nature of the upgrades, 

additional fees may require budgeting, especially for out-of-date/end-of-life software/hardware. 
 

q. Our team performs weekly patching on all systems, scheduled during a maintenance window 

agreed upon with the client, typically on Wednesday nights after 10pm ET. Patching is 

performed through our automated tools (Pulseway RMM). Patches are deployed only after 

testing and whitelisting by our patch management team to avoid deploying patches that may 

cause unintentional issues or disruption to the environment. Windows updates are the primary 

goal of weekly patching, especially critical updates. Additional programs may be included for 

patching and updates (3rd party patching) upon request, such as Adobe, though a full software 

inventory and baseline must be established and agreed upon. 

 

r. During our weekly and monthly IT planning meetings, any scheduled downtimes and 

maintenance requests will be coordinated for approval well in advance (at least 1 to 2 weeks). 

Notification emails or memos will be sent to all staff before, immediately before starting, and 

after maintenance. Key staff and management personnel will be available for phone assistance 

during maintenance periods. 

 
6. Monitoring  

 

a. We employ tools and strategies to monitor, alert, and take proactive action on the following: 

● Network devices (e.g., router, firewall, switches, wireless access points) 

● Servers, workstations, laptops, smartphones, tablets 

● Cameras, phones, printers 

● Down-alerts, spikes in CPU/RAM, disk space issues, detected corruption in file 

systems/OS, software installations (authorized and unauthorized), elevation of privileges, 

adding/removing of user accounts, and many more critical monitoring and alerting 

capabilities. 

 

b. Monitoring results will be communicated to the Town IT Lead via automated emails and 

followed by a phone call if an incident is discovered. However, Team ACOM will communicate 

with the Town IT Lead in any other preferred way, such as text or web portal. We provide full 

and transparent access to our various software and monitoring tools for collaborative 

accessibility and co-management upon request. 

 

7. Management  
 

a. The status reports will be provided weekly to the Town’s IT Lead. The reports will include 

user needs, change requests, tickets, procurement needs, and trends/patterns, as well as daily 

email/phone/text updates for urgent items. Team ACOM will tailor reporting processes and 

workflows to match the needs of our clients to ensure that we can provide them with the best 

possible customer service. 
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b. To ensure consistent service without interruption, we will ensure that all technicians assigned 

to the contract have redundancy so that if a technician leaves the contract, another technician 

already familiar both with the project and to the Town will be able to seamlessly step in and 

continue service. Any such changes will be communicated at the weekly meetings. 

 

c. Team ACOM proposes quarterly reviews and updates to the Town’s IT strategic plan to 

address the Town’s current status and concerns, as well as projected needs and options for 

process and technology improvements. In addition, we will honor requests for special meetings 

as needed. 

 

8. Documentation, Record Keeping and Reporting 

 
a. Our routine reporting is drawn directly from our ticketing system, Freshdesk, which allows us 

to automate up-to-date status reports on a weekly basis. These reports are sent to the appropriate 

recipients via email. All changes and updates will be readily available in a SharePoint file, and 

the quarterly Technology Business Reviews we conduct will go over all this information in a 

summary manner. 

 

b. The ticketing system is the focal point of our documentation process. It records all changes 

and relevant data regarding maintenance, including what the issue was, when it began, how it 

was resolved, etc. Those records are kept online in the system itself, and the weekly reports that 

are emailed out also catalog an overview of that information. Physical changes will be logged in 

a SharePoint file, and any wiring or other such changes will be communicated via drawings and 

uploaded to SharePoint. Also, in that file will be the minutes of the quarterly Technology 

Business Review meetings, which will include plans for future upgrades and advancements, as 

well as reports on completed projects. This transparency and consistent communication will 

enable Team ACOM to ensure the proper lifecycle management of the Town’s technology assets 

and will assist the Town in utilizing its Capital Replacement Program as effectively as possible. 

 

c. All documentation, system environment information, diagrams, logins, passwords, etc. will be 

securely stored in our enterprise password vault and shared with the Town or authorized 

designee. We are custodians and protectors of the data and will not share it with any party 

without the Client’s express authorization. 

 

9. Fees  

 

a. Provide all fees associated with the proposed contract for services with an explanation for the 

pricing structure. The following should be included in your base bid:  

 

i. The service initiation fee is $10,000.00 to perform the transition plan presented in Section 11 

below. 

 

ii. Based on the Town’s current support requirements, Team ACOM’s monthly fee will be 

$6,600.00, which includes the following: 
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● Onsite support, 25 hours per month 

● 24x7x365(6) monitoring, alerting, and helpdesk services 

● IT Infrastructure support including routine software and hardware maintenance services 

for all equipment listed in the RFP, security services, disaster recovery, system backups, 

VoIP, and remote communications 

● Management of the contract, all network components and associated technical services, 

reporting, documentation, tracking, and planning 

 

b. As illustrated in the attached pricing matrix, monthly costs are dependent on the number of 

units receiving services. This means the price will be affected by the number of servers, number 

of phones in use, number of printers and their monthly output, etc., as described in the pricing. 

 

10. Optional Fees  

 

Team ACOM offers additional services and fees to include the following. For a complete list see 

Appendix D.

● Licenses 

● Improvements to VoIP services 

● Wireless communications 

capabilities 

● Fiber optic and copper cabling 

● Security cameras 

● Advanced backup and recovery 

solutions 

● Advanced support and security 

● Hosting  

 

11. Transition Plan 

 

To assure a smooth transition of services and responsibilities without any interruptions to 

operational activities, Team ACOM will accomplish the following steps under the guidance of 

the Town of Luray IT Lead. 

Step 1 – Introductions and badging. 

• Introduce the Team members to the Town IT Lead and any other members of the staff 

• Receive initial walk-through from the Town IT Lead or representative for familiarization 

with the sites, staff, functions, and access. 

• Obtain badges and access to all required areas. 

• If allowed, meet with the departing contractor to obtain all available documentation, 

processes, and open issues that need immediate attention. If a meeting with the departing 

contractor is not feasible, then ask the Town IT Lead for the location and access to those 

items. 

Step 2 – Start immediate helpdesk support and maintenance services for all contracted IT 

infrastructure components.  

Step 3 – Conduct an initial inventory to form a complete understanding of the Town’s 

operational environment. 
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• Review current lists of all equipment, locations and model and serial numbers. If such lists 

are not available, then compile new ones. 

• Conduct a site survey to determine the operational status or issues of all components. 

• Review available documentation on infrastructure, technical components, operational 

processes and policies, short-term and strategic plans, and any other relevant areas. 

• Identify related vendor relationships. 

Step 4 – Install remote connectivity and support applications and any associated hardware 

components, if needed. 

• Conduct tests of primary infrastructure components to ensure remote connectivity and 

diagnostics. 

• Identify any issues that require Government attention. 

Step 5 – Develop and gain approval of the Master Service Agreement (MSA) 

• Include a complete checklist of daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly responsibilities and 

other recurring reports and events. 

• Include well-defined roles, responsibilities, and transparent processes. 

• Complete activation of all approved MSA elements and contracted services and activities. 

 

12. Miscellaneous  

 

a. Additional relevant certifications, credentials, and licenses: 

 

Robert Adanitsch: BS Information Systems Security (2015) 

Brandon Lawson: Bachelor of Science - Computer and Information Science (2016) 

Nathan Scott: PMP (Project Management Institute and Learning Tree International), CMMC 

Cyber Accreditation Body Registered Practitioner (Department of Defense NIST and 

CMMC Cybersecurity Body), CC:SFE Security for Engineers (Continuum), HPE Product 

Certified 

William Fischer: MCSE (2008), MCP, A+, Server+, Network+, Security+, Storage+, Fortinet 

NSE, CCNA (exp), CFA, CSSA, Compaq Service Center (exp). 

Steven Senz: CISSP, CISA, ISSMP, CRISC, CompTIA 

Michael Novak: AAS Cybersecurity Certificate 

 

b. Team ACOM is unique in its ability to support the Town’s IT initiatives and infrastructure by 

bringing together three truly great companies that have specialized skill sets that cover all pillars 

of a typical IT domain. We are not “jacks of all trades.” Rather, we bring our expertise together 

to deliver second-to-none service for our clients with depth of knowledge, expertise, and 

successful experience with similar satisfied customers. 

      

Company Expertise Unique Tidbits 

ACOM Firewalls, Networks, Wireless • Registered with the FCC as a 
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Communications (Satellite, 

Microwave, LTE, Wi-Fi), Tactical 

Communications (Vehicles, Quick 

Deploy Kits), Cloud Computing, 

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), 

Fiber Optics (Outside Plant & Inside 

Plant), Structured Cabling, Security 

Policy, Networked Security Systems 

(Cameras), Help Desk 

licensed interconnected VoIP 

provider in Virginia.  

• Serves as approximately 85% of 

the County of Warren Office 

buildings, including their Public 

Safety Building and are 

integrated into the Vest E911 

consoles 

 

• Class A Electronic 

Communications Systems 

Contractor in Virginia 

• Our Staff holds several 

clearances, Top Secret SCI, 

Department of Homeland 

Security Public Trust, CJIS 

• Hosts our very own Virtual 

Private Cloud in which our 

VoIP infrastructure is deployed 

with over 99.9% uptime.  

Queen Firewalls, Networks, Security 

Compliance, Security Policy, 

Security Controls, NOC and SOC 

Operations, Advanced Threat 

Detection Software (Antivirus), 

O365, Backup and Disaster Recovery 

experts, Website Hosting, Help Desk. 

• Has the only functioning 

Security Operations Center in 

Warren County and most likely 

Page County 

• Has a GSA contract where 

Federal, State, and Local 

entities can purchase equipment 

Premier Printers, Print Services Sells Kyocera  

 

Team ACOM has provided unparalleled excellence in customer service, IT care, cybersecurity, 

and compliance with certified techs for 7 years to local business, county, and federal contractors, 

providing Enterprise grade services and cutting-edge solutions, where other IT firms shy away 

and fade-away from the complex, evolving, and increasingly demanding IT and security 

landscape. We are positioned locally, established, and uniquely suited to building a lasting 

relationship founded on quality service, dependability, and results. 

      
c. Five of ACOM’s employees have a CJIS security certification 

• Joe Lamb: CJIS Level 4 

• Luis Macedo: CJIS Level 4 

• Robert Williams: CJIS Level 4 

• Robert Adanitsch: CJIS Level 2 

• Brandon Lawson: CJIS Level 2 
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d. Team ACOM is very familiar with the CJIS Security Policy, which is an overall framework of 

security controls set forth by the US Department of Justice to protect Criminal Justice 

Information (CJI) either at rest or in transit. These controls and guidance are to be followed by 

any individual with access to CJI. ACOM employees have been trained in and are familiar with 

their responsibilities as technicians in accordance with the CJIS Security policy. ACOM 

currently supports the Warren County Sheriff’s Office as well as all entities in the Warren 

County Court House.  

 

Team ACOM understands that the Town of Luray Police Department must comply with CJIS 

security controls and will work with the Police Department to ensure that necessary controls are 

in place to protect CJI that may be on Town networks and computing assets.  

 

e. Our technology stack is built around a zero-trust network model on the Microsoft Azure 

platform, using hybrid cloud and on-premise servers (located in Front Royal, VA), network 

devices, endpoint managers, and security software. We utilize Veeam and Datto Enterprise 

backup solutions for BDR and continuity. Our RMM platform is produced by a TAA compliant 

software company called Pulseway, which utilizes end-to-end FIPS compliant encryption and 

secure tunneling. Our PSA software is Freshdesk, which provides comprehensive ticketing and 

workflow management. Our end-point protection suite includes Cylance Advanced AI 

protection, Zorus DNS filtering, ThreatLocker application control and data flow control, Optics 

for our SOC team, and Kyocera printer management / monitoring tools. We are also able to 

configure and make changes to phones remotely via remote nodes.  

 

f. While our primary goal is to prevent a security incident whenever possible, we are fully 

prepared should one occur. Our software tools and incident response team are on-call 24x7 and 

will immediately begin the process of identifying the issue, containing it, restoring services, and 

investigating the issue’s cause, complete with reports and documentation of lessons learned and 

how to harden the environment against future incidents. Our planned approach includes working 

together from beginning to end with a designated Town staff member to handle and manage each 

step to resolve the incident. 

 

g. None of our clients have experienced a ransomware attack in the last 12 months, nor in the last 

7 years. We attribute most of this success to our defense-in-depth approach to cybersecurity and 

helping our clients protect themselves from these and other emerging threats with the correct 

application of training, processes, and technology. 

 

h. Our backup validation strategy consists of providing daily checks and monitoring on all our 

backup systems, which automatically generates a service ticket for any warnings or failures on 

the backup. Our backup solutions are image-based and automatically check the validity of the 

backups daily. The process of validation includes screenshot verification and a snapshot of both 

the operating system and login screen via email. Quarterly or annual disaster simulation drills of 

the backup solution are recommended and included as part of our backup checks. 
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i. Our company employs an independent third-party company to perform penetration tests on an 

annual basis, with our most recent penetration test completed in June of 2022. 

 

j. We are intimately familiar with and comply with Payment Card Industry Data Security 

Standard (PCI DSS). Team ACOM promotes and upholds adherence to the PCI policies and 

procedures developed to protect credit, debit, and cash card transactions and prevent the misuse 

of cardholders' personal information. PCI DSS compliance is required by all our merchant and 

payment gateway tools. 

 

k. No additional information or options are presented at this time. 

Appendix A: Scope of Helpdesk Services  

and Service Level Agreement 

Our helpdesk supports a broad range of commonly used desktop software, hardware, 

communications, and local networks. The helpdesk provides in-depth troubleshooting and 

assistance for these applications and draws on a wide range of resources to ensure 

comprehensive support, including use of our knowledge base, references, and web searches. 

Although the helpdesk does not provide end-user training, technicians will assist users with 

simple application questions such as how to print from a specific application or how to add a 

signature block to an email. Line-of-business and proprietary applications are supported using 

our knowledge base, references in our customer portal, and research on the web. 

Thin Client and Virtual Desktop Interface (VDI) Support 

The helpdesk will support clients using a terminal server or Citrix server by connecting to the 

server and remote controlling the end client’s session. In order to support this, our RMM server 

agent must be installed on the terminal server or Citrix server. If the end client is using a 

Windows or Mac desktop, our RMM desktop agent should also be installed on that desktop. If 

the end client is using a thin client to connect to the server, this must be noted in the client 

profile. Thin clients are billed on a per-user basis. 
Supported Services 

Our helpdesk responds to a wide range of end-user requests such as new equipment setup and 

desktop projects. We prioritize resolving high impact incidents that impede a user’s ability to 

work. For problems affecting the network, routers, firewalls, or data centers, the helpdesk will 

contact the appropriate maintenance technicians. The helpdesk services can be grouped into two 

primary categories – real-time and desktop project requests. This approach offers many benefits 

to our partners and their clients, including: 

• Assurance that when you call with a high priority issue, our frontline technicians are 

available to serve you immediately. We prefer to work with you while you remain on the 
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call or chat to ensure issues are resolved to your satisfaction, but if this is not required, 

we typically will offer the opportunity to disconnect while our technicians complete the 

work. 

• Minimal time spent on the phone while our technicians work, thus delivering a superior 

customer experience. 

Real-Time Requests 

Real-time requests include high priority problem resolution as well as common administrative 

tasks and client inquiries. These requests are handled immediately by our helpdesk technicians 

and worked to resolution. Because there are so many types of real-time requests, it is useful to 

organize them into three categories: high priority problems, administrative tasks, and application 

support. 

• High priority problems severely impede one or more users’ ability to work. Some 

examples include an application crash or malfunction, inability to print, database 

connectivity issues, inability to access files or folders, server problems, hardware failures, 

virus or malware infection, network connectivity failure, and phone outages. The 

helpdesk works high priority problems remotely and immediately until resolved, or until 

on-site technician escalation is required. In certain cases, it may be possible to work 

during non-business hours to prevent unnecessary disruptions. Virus or malware 

infections may require disconnecting some workstations and other network components 

to contain the problem and sanitize the affected units. 

• Some administrative tasks can be handled immediately by the helpdesk, such as account 

creation, password resets, mail and distribution lists, file/folder permissions, email setup, 

contact and calendar synchronizations after obtaining appropriate authorization and 

others. More complex administrative tasks are not performed in real time. 

• Application support includes common desktop, line-of-business, and proprietary 

applications. All helpdesk technicians are fully trained in common desktop applications 

and can provide tailored support as needed if they encounter unique line-of-business or 

proprietary applications. 

Desktop Project Requests 

Desktop project requests can be anticipated and scheduled in advance; they usually require 20 

minutes or more to address. These requests will be performed during non-office hours; if more 

than one session is needed, it will be continued on the next business day. Some examples of 

desktop project requests include new computer or printer setups and configurations, multiple 

application installations, user service termination after two password disables, multiple software 

removals, email archiving or transfers, complex desktop software installations, installing 

software across more than 5 workstations, and configuring multiple workstations for a new 

network printer, among others. Routine desktop project requests are assigned to the appropriate 
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technician in the order received and higher priority or emergency requests are escalated as 

needed. 

Additional Services 

Helpdesk users also enjoy the benefits of our advanced remote monitoring and management 

(RMM) platform. Our expertise is codified into comprehensive rules that correlate event IDs, 

registry values, and performance metrics to intelligently filter through thousands of alerts. Our 

team provides full server problem resolution, but also gives you the option of receiving step-by-

step instructions so you can quickly resolve problems yourself. 

Our Tech Advantage service offers fixed-price projects for hundreds of different tasks ranging 

from simple desktop projects to the most complex server virtualization and cloud migration 

initiatives. 

Scope Limitations – Processing User Requests 

Our helpdesk delivers a wide range of service and is committed to always delivering superior 

service. However, there are a few services that are not provided. Examples of services that are 

not provided include support for workstations without an agent, most home personal computer 

issues, network device management requiring technical staff on site, hardware issues, issues 

detected by the RMM platform, internet service provider outages, application “How To” 

training, and requests for more than 5 workstations, among others. 

Processing Client Requests 

Users may request support via telephone, chat, or email for which the helpdesk will start a ticket 

through the customer portal in the order of arrival, assign the initial priority, and start working 

with the requesting user within 60 minutes during business hours. The helpdesk will attempt to 

resolve the issue immediately if possible. If not, the helpdesk will collect as much information as 

possible on the issue and the user and then contact the appropriate technician for action. The 

process includes keeping the user informed on the status and progress, performing quality 

control, and closing the ticket after receiving user confirmation and feedback on the work done. 

Completed tickets are reviewed for periodic reporting, identification of trends, and development 

of technical, security, or management improvements when needed. 

Our Service Level Agreement (SLA) chart below demonstrates how issues are then prioritized 

and the corresponding target resolution times. 
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Robert P. Adanitsch 
9017 Stonewall Jackson Highway 

Front Royal, VA 22630 

Cell: 540-631-5460 

r.adanitsch@acomllc.net 

 

OBJECTIVE  

Grow my company into the premier telecommunications company in the Shenandoah Valley where our efforts improve our 

customers’ organizations by providing superior products and services to increase internal efficiencies and improve customer support. 

PROFESSSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 Highly skilled in consulting, developing, and providing IT solutions to meet user requirements and objectives.   

Summary of Skills and Qualifications: 

• Experienced in engineering, managing, marketing, and selling wired networks, and RF technologies. 

• Trained in information systems security practices and controls across all IT domains.  

• Technical and managerial leadership in office and field environments. 

• Consultative selling, proposal writing, and presentation skills.  

• Business administration and management. 

• Design and Deployment of IP PBX systems and IP telephony. 

President, ACOM, LLC (2016 – Present) 

• Register and maintain company status with Federal, State and Local governments.  

• Perform accounting and record keeping functions for business. 

• Responsible for growth of company through direct sales, networking, marketing, and consulting engagements. 

• Design, configure, and install wired and wireless LANS, Voice over IP (VoIP) phones, and Private Branch Exchanges 

(PBX). 

• Responsible for vendor relationships and supply chain management. 

Technical Sales Consultant, AT&T Energy Business and Government Solutions (2016 – 2022) 

• Lead technical discussions in client meetings across multiple levels and disciplines to identify requirements and priorities. 

• Responsible for the consultative selling of AT&T standard products and services as well as custom solutions. 

• Develop network designs and pricing based on customer requirements. 

• Principal technical member of the direct sales team which obtained over 100% quota attainment since 2016. 

Field Telecoms Portfolio Architect/Sr. Business Manager IT, AT&T Energy Business Solutions (2013 – 2016) 

• Developed real time solutions for end to end communications in oil field environments.  

• Analyzed industry technology trends and competition to determine market gaps, positions, and opportunities.  

• Developed roadmaps and marketing strategy for company products, services, and components.  

• Provided consulting and engineering support to AT&T internal teams and oil supermajors. 

• Provided Subject Matter Expert (SME) support for VSAT, microwave, and other wireless canopy technologies.  

• Participated as a business stakeholder in vendor contract and Master Service Agreement (MSA) negotiations.  

Sr. Network Planning Manager, AT&T Government Solutions, (2007-2013) 

• Designed VSAT networks based on customer requirements. 

• Developed business cases for the purchase of new networks and technology. 

• Authored Engineering Change Proposals (ECPs) to document needed improvements to system designs. 

• Authored technical responses for government proposals and requests for information.  

• Evaluated bandwidth usage and performed link analysis of satellite networks. 



• Lead trainer and Tier III support for associates of AT&T’s Enterprise Management Center (EMC) satellite programs.  

 

Test Engineer/System Administrator, L-3 Communications ILEX Systems, (2007)  

• Developed test environments and recommended testing configurations which portrayed realistic command and control 

operations increasing efficiency and improving the quality of the United States Army’s Software Engineering Center (SEC) 

Computer Engineering Lab 3 (CEL3).  

• Responsible for integration of new equipment, restoration and backup of servers, system performance, system security, 

licensing, and configuration management.  

Contingency DSCS Operations Control Subsystem (CDOCS) Operator, US Army, (2005-2007)  

• Monitored the health of the DSCS III spacecraft as a DSCS Vehicle Controller/Communications Payload Controller (2002-

2006) by monitoring and analyzing telemetry, configuring satellite payloads, performing backup operations for platform 

control, and orbit determination for DSCS satellites.  

• Participated in software testing for the Contingency Satellite Configuration Control Element (CSCCE) and 

improved/developed operational procedures using the Hardware Simulation Program (HSP).  

• Responsible for training and certifying personnel in CSCCE hardware and software operations. 

Satellite Systems Network Coordinator/ Operator Maintainer, US Army (2001-2005)  

• Subject matter expert in satellite network control, planning, resource management, link engineering, and anomaly resolution.  

• Certified as Senior DSCS Controller (SDC), which managed the daily operations of the DSCS Operations Center, and 

resolved support issues by interfacing with outside agencies such as Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA).  

• Experienced with the operation, testing, maintenance, and repair of: frequency up-converters, frequency down-converters, 

low noise amplifiers, high power amplifiers, signal multiplexers, modems, cesium clocks, encryption devices, secure phones, 

and cryptographic key loading equipment.  

• Utilized test equipment such as scalar network analyzers, spectrum analyzers, synthesized sweep generators, power meters, 

digital test sets, oscilloscopes, frequency counters, and digital multi-meters. 

EDUCATION  

• American Public University System –Bachelor of Science - Information Systems Security  

• Thomas Edison State College, Associate in Applied Science – Electronic Studies 

MILITARY EDUCATION  

• Primary Leadership Development Course (PLDC), Camp Jackson, South Korea  

o Graduated with a score of over 98%. Evaluated on communication skills, leadership, and team work. 

• Satellite Systems/Network Coordinator Course, Fort Gordon, GA  

o Consisted of four months of instruction in satellite network control, satellite network planning, satellite resource 

management, link engineering, trend analysis, database management, and anomaly resolution.  

• Satellite Communications Systems Operator/Maintainer Course, Fort Gordon, GA  

o Consisted of nine months of instruction in basic electronics theory; satellite communications principles; signal flow; 

troubleshooting procedures; multiplexers; modems; digital communications systems; and AN/FSC-78, AN/GSC-39, 

and AN/GSC-52 heavy and medium earth terminal operations.  

Affiliations, Awards, and Other Notable Items 

• Royal Dutch Shell Certificate of Recognition - 2014 

• AT&T Federal Achiever’s Award – 2012 

• Space and Missile Defense Command - Western Region, NCO of the Year - 2006 

• Member of the Knights of Columbus 

• VIRTUS Certified 

 



Brandon L. Lawson
540-551-5580 brandon.lawson@acomllc.net

EDUCATION
University of Maryland University College 2016

● Bachelor of Science - Computer and Information Science

United States Army Signal School 2002
● Satellite Systems Operator/Maintainer – Focusing on basic electronics, satellite

communications theory, fixed and mobile satellite terminal operations
● Satellite Network Controller – Focusing on satellite link engineering, satellite network

troubleshooting, EMI resolution

United States Army Signal School 2003
● Lockheed Martin Technical Operations course – DCSC satellite operation, telemetry

analysis, including the use of Production Satellite Configuration Control Element
(PSCCE) equipment

EXPERIENCE
ACOM, LLC. 2017 - Present

● VP Engineering
Build and maintain operational VoIP phone systems.  Install in customer LAN
environments.  Implement secure management architecture allowing remote
management of deployed systems.  Troubleshoot call quality and connection
anomolies.

NS2 Mission 2021 - Present
● Senior Systems Engineer

Lead engineering team in designing new system architecture utilizing multiple cloud
system providers seemlessly.  Design and conduct operational tests on new architecture
to validate functionality.  Maintain operations schedule to ensure personnel availability
matches equipment lead times.

Woomera Technology, LLC. 2020 - 2021
● Senior Systems Engineer

Design, test, and implement custom Amazon Web Services (AWS) solutions.  Project
lead to migrate new client from on-premise compute and storage resources to virtual
cloud environment.  Test and evaluate vendor hyper-virtualized equipment.  Implment
cost controls into existing systems, balancing against performance needs.  Write custom
Python (3.8) and Bash (4.2) scripts to enable Extract Transform and Load (ETL) needs.

SES, Inc. 2018 - 2020
● Gateway System Architect

Conduct market research through Requests For Information (RFI) into leading edge
technology.  Assess best value proposition of future systems taking into account
customer expectations, realistic equipment performance and cost.  Conduct
comprehensive availability analysis on future systems to determine capital
requirements and total cost of ownership.



Delta Bridge, Inc. 2015 - 2018
● Satellite Network Engineer

Conduct engineering reviews of commercial equipment, configure and perform
end-to-end testing.  Automate daily tasks with Excel VBA, BATCH, C programming.
Provide 24/7 support to traveling field engineers for VSAT and Cisco network
equipment.  Travel abroad and installed two GD SATCOM 1241 C-Band VSAT
systems and thirteen GD SATCOM 1184 Ku-Band VSAT systems.  Install associated
network equipment (iDirect X3 modem, Cisco ASA-5508X, Cisco 2960X, and Raritan
Dominion SX II).  Travel abroad and perform maintenance on 37 VSAT systems
replacing BUCs, LNBs, and Modems as required.  Monitor worldwide VSAT network
using SolarWinds Network Performance Monitor and iDirect iMonitor.  Plan and
coordinate future maintenance trips to resolve VSAT and network issues.

AT&T 2007 - 2015
● Senior Network Planner

Design, procure, integrate, and configure satellite and network equipment to fulfill
government and commercial customer specific requirements in complex scenarios and
geographically diverse locations.  Test subcontractor deliverables to ensure customer
specifications are achieved prior to delivery.  Maintain dynamic bandwidth and fixed
carriers in customers satellite network to reflect changing requirements, updated
software and firmware, and new technologies.

o Lead installation teams of up to twelve individuals in four locations abroad.
Each location was installed with 3.7m Ku-Band or 4.8m C-Band satellite
terminals.

o Worked on a team to integrate 30 GCS Cheetah .9m auto-acquire flyaway
VSATs with custom portable network cases.  Tested in the U.S. on a test iDirect
network, then remotely supported customer installation and operation.

● Senior Business Manager
Communicate with customers technical staff to understand current and future needs.
Develop processes and automation to achieve highly efficient methods to complete
complex tasks and reduce workload.  Develop microwave system design standards with
AT&T Labs and industry partners to provide consistency in deliverables.

United States Army, 1st Space Brigade SATCOM 2000 - 2006
● Satellite Network Manager

Manage shift and monitor active networks.  Communicate with the appropriate
authorities to notify of satellite level events, and the facilities ability to effectively
control satellite networks. Authored station operating procedures to provide necessary
guidance in accordance with DISA circulars.  Monitor networks for proper usage.
Monitor spectrum and respond to EMI events, coordinate troubleshooting to identify
root cause.



Joseph E. Lamb 
1612 Catlett Mountain Road Front Royal, VA 22630 

540-252-6127  joe.lamb@acomllc.net 

 

Objective 

Grow personally and professionally, expanding my knowledge and business with ACOM, LLC. 

Continue to provide excellent service and products to a growing base of customers, while 

continuing my education and training on the latest technologies.  

 

 

Skills 

● DCJS Certified Electronic Security Technician and Sales Rep ID: 99-699261. 

● CJIS Level 4 Security Awareness Certified. 

● Experience and training working with various IT network equipment. 

● Understanding of IP based communications. 

● Experience and understanding of IP PBX systems and IP phones. 

● General programming knowledge. 

● Experience with Linux based systems.  

● Ability to configure and install end devices such as PCs, laptops, printers, etc., as well as 

experience troubleshooting those devices. 

● Experience with wireless technology. 

● Ability to design and implement data, voice, and security solutions per customer requirements. 

● Experience setting up security system mobile applicaitons. 

● Experience supervising teams and overseeing projects. 

● Ability to operate the Microsoft Office Suite. 

● Ability to work safely and efficiently in accordance with safety regulations. 

● Certified operator of boom and scissor lifts. 

● Effectively communicates with customers, employers, and co-workers. 

● Ability to operate various power and hand tools. 

● Basic carpentry skills. 

 

 

 

Experience 

Syntax Communications / ACOM, LLC: December 2016 - Present 

Senior Field Technician 

Front Royal, VA 

● Place and terminate CAT5e, CAT6, and other types of cable for data, telephone, and security 

networks. 

● Place and terminate single-mode and multi-mode fiber optic cable. 

● Perform configuration and installation of network and IT equipment. 

● Configure, install, and manage IP phone systems. 

● Configure, install, and manage IP camera systems. 

● Supervise and manage teams of employees on job sites. 

● Troubleshoot data and telephone networks. 

● Install equipment racks, cabinets, and other infrastructure. 

● Install cable-support systems including cable trays, ladder racks, J-hooks, conduit, and others. 

● Assist in managing the inventory. 

 



Melting Pot Pizza: July 2013 - December 2016 

Kitchen Worker 

Front Royal, VA  

● Took in person and phone orders and entered them into the POS computer system. 

● Accepted payments for orders, gave accurate change, and managed the responsibility of the 

assigned cash drawer. 

● Prepared numerous food products in accordance with health regulations. 

● Operated various ovens, fryers, and other kitchen equipment. 

● Maintained a clean work environment by sweeping, mopping, and sanitizing all surfaces 

including, station specific cleaning of equipment. 
 

Warren County Parks and Recreation: May 2010 – June 2012 

Maintenance Worker 

Front Royal, VA   

● Performed general maintenance, repairs, painting, cleaning and construction at various 

facilities, buildings, parks and other grounds. 

● Performed upkeep on county grounds in an efficient and orderly manner which included: 

weeding, trimming, mowing, and replacing plants as needed. 

● Operated and maintained power equipment i.e. weed eaters, lawn mowers, chain saws as well as 

numerous types of work vehicles. 

● Completed weekly checklists of goals to accomplish. 

● Worked closely with other Warren County employees to help build upon the community 

facilities. 
 

Fletcher Construction: June 2007 – August 2009 

Construction Worker 

Front Royal, VA  

● Assisted in the building of pole barns. 

● Cleaned and maintained the safety of the job site. 

● Trained with skilled carpenters in many areas including framing, roofing, flooring, and others. 

● Performed loading and unloading of material. 

 

 

Education 

ECPI University 

AS Computer and Information Systems Program, Jan 2022 - Present 

 

Lord Fairfax Community College 

General Education courses, Fall 2012 - Fall 2014 

 

Warren County High School 

Advanced Diploma, June 2012 
 

Special Training 

CCNA Computer Networking training and A+ training 

DCJS required security training 

ANSI MEWP training 

Criminal Justice Information Services Security Awareness Training  

 



 

106 W 18th Street 
Front Royal, VA 22630 
(540) 622-7096 
l.macedo@acomllc.net 

Luis Macedo
 

 

SKILLS 
● CJIS Level 4 Security Awareness Certified. 
● OSHA Certified operator of boom and scissor lifts. 
● Bilingual ( English and Spanish) 
● Fiber Optic Termination 
● Troubleshooting physical network anomalies 

EXPERIENCE 

Syntax Communications / ACOM LLC, Front Royal, VA — Lead Field 
Technician 
MONTH 2010 - PRESENT 

● Supervise and manage teams of employees on job sites. 
● Place and terminate CAT5e, CAT6, and other types of cable for data, telephone, 

and security networks. 
● Place and terminate single-mode and multi-mode fiber optic cable. 
● Perform installations of network and IT equipment. 
● Troubleshoot data and telephone networks. 
● Install equipment racks, cabinets, and other infrastructure. 
● Install cable-support systems including cable trays, ladder racks, J-hooks, 

conduit, and others. 
● Manage Inventory and prepare equipment and teams for future projects 

 

Firewatch Services / East Coast Fire Protection, Northern VA — Pipe 
Fitter 
2000 - 2008 

● Installed steel pipes for Sprinkler System 
● Installed sprinkler heads 



 
  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Executive Chairman of KofC Fundraising 
Committee (2013-2015) • Choir (2006-2014) • 

Student Ambassador (2010) • Pathways to 
Academic Success Student Mentor (2010) • 

Student Activities Council (2008-2010) • Chester 
Belloc Debate Society Member (current) • 

Cincinnatus League • Leadership Institute •  
 
 
 

DHHS Security Clearance Public Trust, 2015 
PMP Certification (Project Management Institute), 2014  
Learning Tree International (LTI) PM Certification, 2014 

DHHS Security Awareness & Training, 2014 
PMP Preparation (LTI), 2014  

Project Leadership Course (LTI), 2013 
Developing User Requirements Course (LTI), 2013 

PM Skills for Success Course (LTI), 2013 
 

 
 
 

Nathan James Scott, PMP® 

 

IT Operations & Management | Account Executive 
 
 
 

 
 

          My mission: “To bring immense success, 
        fulfillment and excellence to those whom I serve.” 

 
 
 

 Unsurpassed in 
customer service.....   

- Oliver Potts, Deputy 
Executive Secretary HHS/OS 

2015 - Present CEO / Senior Systems Engineer  
Queen Consulting and Technologies, Inc., Front Royal, VA 

 Helped envision and create new start up company with partner, Katherine Scott 
 Assisted in growing company revenues from 0 to $500k within 4 years 
 Ensure successful planning, execution, and deliver of IT and Security to 40+ SMBs 
 
2012 - 2015 Project Manager / O&M Support 

Sole Solutions Inc., Front Royal, VA 
 Successfully managed projects and relationships for 10+ government contracts 
 Energetically led and mentored a team of support, analyst, QA, DB technicians 
 Proven in governance, planning, estimating, proposals, and securing contracts 
   
2011 - 2012 Systems Analyst II / Lead Quality Assurance Tester 

Sole Solutions Inc., Front Royal, VA   
 Ensured quality standards for dozens of code releases to HHS 
 Designed and delivered solutions for HHS Office of the Secretary 
 Received specific recognition from CMS Project Manager for testing excellence 
   
2010 - 2011 Systems Analyst / Support Technician / System Test 

Sole Solutions Inc., Front Royal, VA 
 Conducted technical/business process  analysis and software implementation 
 Facilitated Tier 1 support desk & On-Site Support for 80+ government offices 
 Troubleshot and resolved issues reported by users and escalated as needed 
   
2006-2007, 2009-2010 IT Desktop Technician 

Christendom College, Front Royal, VA 
 Provided advanced technical support for staff and students  
 Monitored, maintained, and repaired hardware and software 
 Diagnosed and reported significant hardware/software problems 
   
2008–2010 Resident Assistant 

Christendom College, Front Royal, VA 
 Served as lead facilitator for college residents 
 Successfully provided assistance during emergency situations 
 Nurtured social, educational, and emotional development for students 
   
2008-2009                                              Sales Associate 

Gottschalks Inc., Modesto, CA   
 Provided direct customer assistance for products and questions 
 Maintained inventory and responsibility for storerooms and displays 
 
 

EXPERIENCE 

Bachelor of Arts in History, Minor in Music  
3.86 GPA, Summa Cum Laude 
Best Senior Thesis Award 
May, 2010, Christendom College 
Front Royal, VA 22630 

 
 

EDUCATION 

SKILLS & APTITUDES 

   CERTIFICATIONS & TRAINING 

PHONE    EMAIL  
(540) 692-6152      nscott@queencontech.com 
 

LINKEDIN    GOOGLE+ 
in/nathanscott87     +nathanscott87 

 American Legion Award 
 William Casey Memorial Scholarship 
 First Honors Every Semester of College 
 Palestrina Choir Scholarship 
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Mr. Oliver Potts 
Director, Office of the Federal Register 
(202) 741-6100 | oliver.potts@nara.gov 
 

Mr. Mike Kelly 
Senior Project Manager at Sole Solutions Inc. 
(540) 631-4192 | mkelly@ssinc.com 
 

Mr. Chuck Shunk 
Senior Developer at InfoReliance 
(540) 409-8834 | cshunk@gmail.com 
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© Copyright 2019 Nathan James Scott 

         ACTIVITIES & COMMUNITY 

Certified Project Management Professional (PMP) with over 7 years experience in the IT industry.  Highly 
motivated, results driven, well-organized individual with proven success in numerous profitable projects, happy 
customers, and opportunity generation.  Strong team leadership and mentoring skills, excelling at motivating 
individuals to maximize productivity and growth.  Exceptionally gifted communicator dedicated to building strong 
relationships with peers and clients. Versatile, adaptable, and committed to translating opportunities into success. 
 

mailto:oliver.potts@nara.gov
mailto:mkelly@ssinc.com
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	 Michael	Novak	 	

	
		 novakmt2014@gmail.com	

		 (540)	683-1408	

		 117	E	Main	St	Apt.	3	Front	Royal,	VA,	22630	
	

	

	

EDUCATION	

LORD	FAIRFAX	COMMUNITY	COLLEGE		
Middletown,	VA	
A.A.S.	Cyber	Security	(Dec	2019)	

	

	

ADDITIONAL	SKILLS	

Coachable/Adaptable	
Ability	to	work	well	in	a	stressful	
environment.	
Can	deadlift	over	500	lbs.		
	

	

	

LICENSES	AND		
CERTIFICATIONS	

Active	Countermeasures	Network	Cyber	
Threat	Hunting	Training	Level	1	Certificate	

	

	

	

PROFESSIONAL	EXPERIENCE	

Support	Team	/	Help	Desk	Lead	
Queen	Consulting	and	Technologies,	Front	Royal,	VA	/	Aug	2020	–	
Present		
• Provide	Tier	1	Customer	service,	issue	troubleshooting,	and	

resolution.	Manage	ticket	system,	prepare	work	schedules	and	
assigning	specific	duties.	

• Provide	on-site	technical	support,	project	support,	end-user	
training,	and	system/hardware	upgrades	

• Manage	backup	systems,	security	training	portal,	end-point	
protection	systems	

MANAGER	(part-time)	
Royal	Cinemas,	Front	Royal,	VA	/	Oct	2004	–	Present		
• Resolve	customer	complaints	regarding	sales	and	service.	
• Manage	staff,	preparing	work	schedules	and	assigning	specific	

duties.	
• Social	media	manager	
• Digital	cinema	equipment	manager	

KITCHEN	
Spelunkers,	Front	Royal,	VA	/	Aug	2016	–	Aug	2018		

JAIL	OFFICER	
RSW	Regional	Jail,	Front	Royal,	VA	/	Apr	2014	–	May	2016		
• Conduct	head	counts	to	ensure	that	each	inmate	is	present.	
• Search	prisoners	and	vehicles	and	conduct	shakedowns	of	cells	

for	valuables	and	contraband,	such	as	weapons	or	drugs.	
• Inspect	mail	for	the	presence	of	contraband.	
• Record	information,	such	as	prisoner	identification,	charges,	

and	incidences	of	inmate	disturbance,	and	keep	daily	logs	of	
inmate	activities.	

• Use	non-lethal	weapons,	handcuffs,	and	physical	force	to	
maintain	discipline	and	order	among	inmates.	

REFERENCES	

References	available	upon	request	

	

	



201 Liberty Ln • Middletown, VA 22645 
 P H O N E  ( 7 0 3 )  9 8 6 - 9 2 8 6  •  E - M A I L :  C O L L I N S M R C 1 @ O U T L O O K . C O M   

U S  C I T I Z E N  |  C L E A R A N C E :  I N T E R I M  T O P  S E C R E T  ( 2 0 1 0 )  

  M I C H A E L  R .  C O L L I N S  
SUMMARY:______________________________________________________________ 

   • Experienced in dense IT department for software sales organization.  Worked as primary or secondary technical 
resource on all aspects of network and system infrastructure.  Managed, maintained, or upgraded diverse 
systems/services including Avaya telephony, Brocade switches, Windows Active Directory, Group Policy 
Management, Palo Alto firewalls, VMware 6.x environment, security and network monitoring, wireless networks, 
O365 environment, Zendesk helpdesk services.  Built and verified successful DR environment in Azure public 
cloud.  

 
   • Experienced as System Administrator, especially in deploying, maintaining, and upgrading Windows systems on 

a domain network.  Transitioned local domain from Server 2003 to 2008/2012 systems and functionality.  
Assisted in planning and deployment of site-wide wireless networks.  Part of team upgrading and organizing of 
network backbone, utilizing fiber-optic backbone and managed switch structure. Simultaneously performed as on-
call help desk technician for staff of over 150 and 1200 students.  Assisted in design and implementation of 
BYOD program, and ongoing monitoring and improvement of same. Extensive deployment and utilization of 
virtualized environments (VMware, HYPERV, Citrix XenServer).  Deployed and maintained network storage.  

 
  • Experience as Network Monitor/System Administrator: gave support to development team, maintaining 
operating systems, networks, and software. Assisted in reconfiguration and maintenance of servers, including 
installation and maintenance of VMware, Microsoft Server 2003, 2008, and 2012. Familiar with domain practices 
active directory and group policy.  Provided troubleshooting and account management.  Managed inventory.  

   • Experienced in event management, with thorough experience in co-coordinating events, volunteer and employed 
personnel management, training, and inventory and supply management. Excelled at decision-making under 
pressure and working on multiple tasks.  Operated with substantial independence and creativity in completing 
specified tasks. 

 • Editor and for content, grammar, argumentation, and style. Familiar with a wide range of topics and technical 
terms.   

 • Bachelor’s Degree in Liberal arts, giving training in problem solving, analytical thinking, and structured 
argumentation. Also developed strong leadership and team abilities, as well as excellent verbal and written 
communication skills. 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE_____________________________________________        

Senior Systems Engineer at Queen Consulting and Technologies 9/21 — Present     
Primary technical resource for the build-out and maintenance of the company VDI environment in Azure Public 

Cloud.  Primary technical resource for migration of helpdesk ticketing system and task management platform.  
Continued maintenance and updating of infrastructure including VDI environment, firewall, Windows servers, 
and network storage. 

In the space of 1-3 months, learned and assumed management of multiple processes and systems.  These include    
ticketing, VDI, Office 365 Environment, Network monitoring.  Took ownership of tier 2-3 helpdesk requests, 
Active Directory and Group Policy, patching and updates, and Aruba Wireless environment. 
   

Network Engineer at DLT Solutions 8/16—2021     
Primary technical resource for the build-out and maintenance of the company DR environment in Azure Public 

Cloud.  Primary technical resource for migration of helpdesk ticketing system from BMC Remedyforce to 
Zendesk.  Continued maintenance and updating of infrastructure including VMWare environment, Palo Alto 
firewall, Windows servers, and network storage. 



In the space of 1-3 months, learned and assumed management of multiple processes and systems.  These include    
ticketing, telephony, Office 365 Environment, Network monitoring.  Took ownership of tier 2-3 helpdesk 
requests, Active Directory and Group Policy, patching and updates, and Aruba Wireless environment.   

                                  
Assistant IT Manager and Systems Administrator at Bishop O’Connell High School 5/11 –8/16  
   Developed and implemented upgrade plan for all school computer systems. Rebuilt and repurposed existing server   

   infrastructure, upgrading from 2003 to 2012R2 OS and functionality, and improved network storage systems.     
Assisted in planning and installation and later maintained the school-wide wireless networks.  Assisted in revision 
and optimization of network hardware and structures. Maintained and operated campus VoIP solutions. Initiated  

   virtualization environment upgrades, and transition to blade server virtualization.  Installed and maintained 
network storage solutions for shared data and backups.  

Developed and assisted in school-wide BYOD program. Assisted in database/handling software maintenance and 
installation for student records. Completed inventory of computers, upgrading and maintaining with operating 
systems, antivirus software, and student learning software.  Served as everyday help-desk on call.  Promoted to IT 
Administrator June 2014. 

 
Network Monitoring Technician/System Administrator Northrop Grumman Corporation:  09/10 – 04/11 
   Roles and responsibilities included: responding to computer security incidents according to the information security                                                                    

   policies and industry best practices, and coordinating maintenance efforts with senior SA and the rest of the      
team. Kept Solaris and Windows systems up to date with the latest security patches, performed analysis and   

   troubleshooting of network, hardware, and software problems.  Contributed to a team of information assurance 
professionals working with threat data, writing reports, briefing event details to leadership, and coordinating 
remediation with personnel.  Helped ensure technical improvements were effective and maintained within 
configuration management structures. Monitored Network and Servers for performance, hardware or security 
issues. Interim TS-SCI Clearance for work with Northrop Grumman. 

 
Store Management at The House of Mercy (501 c3): July/10 – September/10 
   Details include planning inventory and store layout, coordinating volunteer jobs, and implementing Intuit’s Point of       
      Sale system.  

Computer Support/Enterprise Solutions Manager at The House of Mercy (501 c3): July/10 – September/10 
   Duties involved installing and maintaining new software, demonstrating new software and programs to staff    

members, and maintaining or improving hardware configurations.  Further duties included first tier support for 
staff, file managing, and data centralization.  

Education professional at mixed high school & grade school level: July/08 – July/10   
   Grew public speaking and presentation abilities with accountability to multiple groups.  Worked with diverse 

personnel on a daily basis.  Skilled at promoting individual effort in group context.  Taught math, critical thinking, 
grammar, and languages. 

 
Head Sacristan and Liturgy Coordinator at Christendom College: August/06 – May/07 
   Experienced as events coordinator, with substantial experience in co-coordinating events, volunteer and employed  

   personnel management, training, and inventory and supply management. Excelled at decision-making under 
pressure and working on multiple tasks.  Operated with substantial independence and creativity in completing 
specified tasks. 

Peer Tutor at Christendom College: August/04 – December/06 
   Tutor in editing for content, grammar, argumentation, and style. Mastered Chicago Manual of Style/Turabian.  

Familiar with a wide range of topics and technical terms.  Helped build strong interpersonal skills with 
knowledgeable suggestions and mutual effort.  Worked on projects from outlines to one hundred-page theses.   

Resident Assistant at Christendom College: August/06 – May/07 



 Developed or improved skills at planning meetings, supervision, interpersonal skills, and peer leadership. 
Developed ease of interaction with a wide range of personalities and coordinated events with fellow resident 
assistants and supervisors. 

Coaching & team management for high school soccer: August/09 – November/09 
 Developed leadership and team building expertise, working towards common goals, managing equipment, and team 

 representation. Built team cooperation as well as working one-on-one to build individual talents.  Experienced at 
 working within limited budget. 

Shipping associate at Seton Home Study 
Experience with customer service and shipping management at a small business level. Learned new systems, 

inventory control, and small business operation.   Mastered inventory and business account shipping software. 

EDUCATION:_________________________________________________________________ 

 B.A. degree in Philosophy, Christendom College, 2007; 3.83 GPA.   Degree required mastery of widely disparate 
modes of thought and reasoning.  Coursework gave training in strong reasoning skills, critical thinking, as well as 
concise and coherent communication in written and verbal forms.  

CERTIFICATIONS:_________________________________________________________________ 

Currently working toward Security + AWS Business Professional 

INTERESTS AND SKILLS:______________________________________________________________ 

 Christendom College choir: Spring 2003-2007 – Group effort and Projects accomplishment.  
 Varsity Soccer Team, Christendom College: Fall 2005 – Team effort and discipline. 
 Student ambassador: 2005-2007 – Personal interaction and professional image. 
 Palestrina Performing Choir 2006-2008 – Public performance and professional appearance and scheduling. 
 St. Gregory Choir, St. John the Beloved Catholic Church, David Lang Director. 
 Athletics – regular improvement of the body and self-discipline through friendly competition. 
 Technology/Science – regular study of current technology and scientific advancements. 
 Second Language—Written and some spoken French. 



William Fischer 

214 Manassas Ave 

Front Royal, VA  22630 

(703) 475-6128 

thegu86@gmail.com 

 
 
Technical Skills: 

Data Recovery from all storage devices including RAID systems –Windows Server 

Active Directory – eDiscovery processes – Forensic analysis and collection - Replication 

- Messaging – Operations – Engineering – Windows 2012/2008/2003 Server – Windows 

2012 Server and earlier – Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, 98/95 desktop -  Exchange 

Server – SQL – IIS - Firewalls – Monitoring and Intrusion Prevention – Anti-Virus – 

Network Backup –  TCP/IP Networking – DNS - DHCP - WINS - SMTP - LAN - WAN 

– Clustering - Virtualization – NAS - SAN – Routers – Switches – Encryption.   

 

Experience: 

Professional Data Management / Queen Consulting and Technologies 

Data Recovery Manager,  July 2016 – Present 

Perform data recovery services for all types of electronic media.  Adhere to ISO 

documented guidelines and perform data recovery in a laboratory and clean room 

environment.  Provide analysis and diagnosis of issues concerning the data retrieval from 

hard drives, both mechanical and solid state, iPhone, Blackberry, iPad, RAID systems 

and other assorted media.  Performed all data recovery from electronic media whether 

logical, electronic, firmware or mechanical related issues.  Also provided technical 

assistance with forensic analysis and litigation support as needed per customer 

requirements. 

 

 

SalvageData Recovery Lab 

Data Recovery Engineer,  Feb 2012 – July 2016 

Perform data recovery services for all types of electronic media.  Adhere to ISO 

documented guidelines and perform data recovery in a laboratory and clean room 

environment.  Provide analysis and diagnosis of issues concerning the data retrieval from 

hard drives, both mechanical and solid state, iPhone, Blackberry, iPad, RAID systems 

and other assorted media.  Performed all data recovery from electronic media whether 

logical, electronic, firmware or mechanical related issues.  Interface with customer 

service department, marketing, and management for all manner of technical assistance. 

Also provided technical assistance with forensic analysis and litigation support as needed 

per customer requirements. 

 

Cricket Legal Technologies 

Network Operations, Forensics, Customer Support Manager     Aug 2007 – Dec 2011 

Built, maintained, and managed all support incidents for a proprietary electronic 

discovery platform.  Provided all training, documentation, and technical support to 

government, law firms, and corporate entities.  Assist users with processing electronic 

discovery requests from collection to full production.  Worked with end users on work 



flow, project management and user interface feedback to then relay requests to 

development staff and senior management.  Responsible for all network operations from 

backbone to user workstations.  Maintained router, firewall, phone system, power arrays, 

Exchange server, Blackberry server, backup server, multiple storage arrays, web servers, 

accounting server, and other required hardware for a large data storage collection.  Also 

provided forensic analysis and collection using EnCase and FTK for both internal and 

external clients.   

Telos  (Contract) 

Hardware Engineer     Jun 2007 – July 2007 

COTS product research for contract requirements.  Perform hardware testing for meeting 

contract requirements.  Hardware evaluation comparison to baseline criteria.  Prepare 

deployment instruction manuals for installation division. 

Professional Data Management 

Network Engineer     Jan 2004 – May 2007 

Responsible for the design, build, and maintenance all network hardware and software 

platforms for commercial customers throughout the US.  Troubleshoot and repair all 

types of hardware issues on different platforms.  Assist customers with all network 

concerns from WAN to desktop.  Extensive experience with Compaq, HP, IBM, Dell, 

Cisco, Gateway, Sonicwall, D-Link, Netgear, 3-Com, and many other hardware 

platforms.  Work on setup and maintenance on all Microsoft Windows Server and 

Workstation operating systems.   Maintained Sonicwall and HP preferred vendor status.  

Install CAT6, CAT5, and CAT3 cable with terminations as needed.  Provide consulting 

and liaison services for management.  Provide training instruction as requested for client 

existing IT departments and assist with certification requirements. 

Solutions Engineering 

Network Engineer     Jul 2001 - Dec 2003 

Responsible for design, build, and maintain all network hardware and software platforms 

for commercial customers.  Primary responsibilities included hardware troubleshooting 

and integration with custom software applications.  Provide consulting for all hardware 

platforms and Microsoft Server and Novell operating systems.  Setup, develop and 

maintain SonicWALL preferred partner relationship.  Provide liaison services for 

management personnel in all types industries with technical support staff.  Setup and 

maintain authorized onsite Compaq Service Center.  Maintain Microsoft Solution 

Provider status. 

MicroTech-Tel 

Sr. Network Engineer   May 1999 – Jul 2001 

Provide network hardware and software configurations for telephone sales company 

customers.  Provide value added service beyond phone system installations to include 

VOIP, WAN, SAN and other networking services.  Design, build and maintain Cisco 

CCIE training lab.  Oversee CCIE interns on consulting projects with commercial 

customers.  Responsible for the design, build, and maintenance all network hardware and 



software platforms for commercial customers throughout the US including HP, Compaq, 

Cisco, Dell, Gateway, Acer, USR, and many others. 

 

Environmental Strategies Corporation 

IT Manager    Jul 1991 – Apr 1999 

Responsible for all network hardware and software applications operation.  Ensure 

network uptime and services availability.  Work with upper management to design and 

implement changing network requirements.  Maintain all desktops, laptops, printers and 

servers.  Implement company computer general use, security, email, and harassment 

policies and assist with enforcement.  Migration from Novell to Microsoft server 

operating system on all servers.  Establish WAN and remote connection security 

procedures.  Upgrade network backbone as needed.  Maintain network design layout and 

provide management reports as needed. 

 

Certifications: 

MCSE (2008), MCP, A+, Server+, Network+, Security+, Storage+,Fortinet NSE, CCNA 

(exp), CFA, CSSA, Compaq Service Center (exp). 

 

References: 

Readily available on request. 
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Appendix C: Pricing Details from Section 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Item Details Qty  Price  Discount  Extended 
Price 

Pricing Notes

Essential Managed 
IT Services

Complete, Pro-Active, Unlimited Remote Support
• End-to-end Infrastructure Management and Support (Workstations, Firewall, 
Router, Switches, and Wireless Access Points)
• User Support, Live-Answer Help Desk M-F 8am-6pm EST
• 24x7 On-Call Emergency Support Response Capability
• On-Site Support as Needed

Network Administration
• 24x7 Monitoring and Alerting, 
• Microsoft Patch Management
• Network Device Configuration Backups

Vendor Management
• Line of Business Applications
• Internet Service Provider
• Phone Service Provider
Basic Security Management
• Managed Anti-Virus
• Spam and email filter assistance
• DNS / Content Filtering

Domain/DNS Management
• Renewal Alerts
• Configuration Management 

Professional Services 
• Hardware Refreshment Planning & Procurement
• Technology Business Reviews

55 91.00$       35% 1,751.75$  

Pricing is for 55 computers. If additional 
computers are added. Price per unit is 
$91 per computer is charged.

Pricing does not include licenses for 
software. Assumes licesnses are 
already in place. ACOM can provide 
licenses if required. 



Elite Server Care

• Anti-Virus Management
• Remote Access Software
• 24/7 Pro-active Monitoring
• Patching Services
• Hardware & Software Audits
• Ticket-based workflow
• Ticket escalation with steps to resolution
• Remote restart of services and applications
• Emergency low disk space alerting
• Remote Restart of Services
• Lights out management
• NOC resolves up to 90% of alerts
• Patch deployment
• Reinstall AV software if corrupted
• Email monitoring
• Emergency low disk space alerting and cleanup
• Full remote problem resolution by Help Desk
• Global Policy Management & Troubleshooting
• System Performance Analysis & Troubleshooting
• MS Exchange health check & defragmentation
• MS Service Pack Installation
• Assign maintenance/project tickets including
• AV Scan and remediation for infections
• Service Pack Installation during off-hours

11 201.00$     50% 1,105.50$  

Pricing is for 11 servers. If additional 
computers are added. Price per unit is 
$201 per computer is charged.

Pricing does not include licenses for 
software. Assumes licesnses are 
already in place. ACOM can provide 
licenses if required. 

Firewall as a 
Service

SonicWall, Firewall-as-a-Service, Including Firewall lease, annual subscriptions, 
and licenses. Firewall Monitoring & Threat Analytics Level III MSA (SonicWall 
Only TZ, NSA up to 4600) 24/7/365 Managed, Monitoring & Reporting, 24x7 
access to SGI’s SonicWall GMS, Event Notifications via Email.

Offsite firewall configuration backups every 7 days with 5 versions maintained, 
Daily Firewall Security Report & Weekly Firewall Status Report, SLA includes a 1-
hour Engineer response (not resolve) time.

5 263.00$     35% 460.25$      

Total Backup and 
Disaster Recovery - 
2TB

Total Data Protection, Hybrid Solution on-prem appliance, cloud, and off-site 
with Recovery Time Objective less than 1 hour, Business Continuity Solution. 1 
Year Cloud Retention. Includes ACOM provided hardware for backups. 

3 287.00$     35% 301.35$      
Backs up your servers and PCs, Additionl 
storeage is charged at $287 per 2 TB. 



Printer Services

1500 Blank and White pages per month. Includes copier drums.

1 181.15$     181.15$      

Princing Contingent upon full inspection 
of equipment 

Does not include ink jet and wide format 
machines

Customer responsible for all part in the 
first 90 days

any pages over 1500 pages are 
$.007per page. 

Onsite Services 
and Mobile 
Device 
Managment

1 $ 2,800.00 $  2,800.00

Pool of 25 hours per month onsite, to be 
used at customer's discression. ACOM 
reserves the right to charge for any 
hours over 25 hours per month. 
Rates are: 
$125/hr for normal buinsess hours, 
$175/hr Off hours and weekends (non 
Emergency)
$225/hr Off hours and weekends 
(Emergency) Total Monthly 

Service Fee $  6,600.00
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Appendix D: Optional Cost for Section 10 



Item Details Qty  Price  Pricing Notes

MSP Level 1 - Lite - 
M365/Email/AD

Support for M365, Email, and Active Directory services. 
• Fully managed computer and user system deployments (onboarding and 
offboarding)
• Organizing of units within Microsoft 365
• Email troubleshooting from our Network Operations team and Help Desk, 
which can become time-consuming work, for a fixed monthly fee
• Permissions control for users
• Audit of users and settings
• Device enrollment where applicable
• License management and tracking and procuring (cost of licenses separate).

1 11.50$              

Per computer / per month
Computing and IT Security Related Items



MSP Level 2 - 
Advanced Support 

and Security

Includes MSP Level 1 Essentials

Additional Security Layers
• vCIO strategic plan meetings
• Infrastructure Hardening
• Advanced Endpoint Security
• Password Management
• Single Sign-on
• Multi-Factor Authentication
• Application Whitelisting 
• 24x7 On-Call Emergency Support Response Capability (separate hourly rates 
for off-hours / weekends / holidays)
   
Security Awareness Training
• Advanced User Training
• Testing and certification
• Ongoing interactive training and quizzes
• Simulated penetration testing, and phishing scams
• Report on Security risks, dark web scans, and an employer portal

Managed Detection and Response SOC Team
• Next-gen anti-virus cloud-based management dashboard and zero-day threat 
and ransomware protection
• Dark Web Credential Monitoring and Alerting
• Managed Detection and Response (Windows)   
• Dedicated Security Operations Center (SOC) team to monitor, analyze, and 
remediate threats
• Ability to rollback deleted or encrypted files to a safe state

11 201.00$           

Per computer  / per month



MSP Level 3 - 
Compliance Plus

Includes MSP Level 1 Essentials and MSP Level 2 Advanced Security

• Dedicated vCIO  
• Co-Development and Co-Management of Policy and Procedure Documents
• Managed Backup and Disaster Recovery Service with 2 -Hour Recovery and 
DFARS 7012, 90-day image requirements and reporting
• Specific Tools to Support Compliance
• Network Segmentation and Inter-segment Traffic Monitoring
• Data Classification and Movement Control
• Log Aggregation and Archiving
• Endpoint Peripheral Control & Script Control
• 24x7 Security Operations Center (SOC team) and response
• Zero Trust Network Access
• StellarCyber SIEM Platform & M365 SIEM Auditing 
• Policy and Procedure annual reviews
• Compliance Reporting
• 24x7 On-Call Emergency Support Response Capability (separate hourly rates 
for off-hours / weekends / holidays)

1 137.00$           

Per computer  / per month

Microsoft Azure 
Hosting Fees, 
Management, 
Support

Cloud/On-prem Server Management and Support, Backups, Azure VPS, VPWs, 
AD/Domain Controller (DCS-VPS), Azure AD Licenses, and Azure Backup if 
applicable.

Microsoft costs TBD with customer to define environment with Microsoft. For 
commercial M365 Azure estimating about $1,250.00 per month

1 TDB

Depends on customer's environment 
with Microsoft

Enhanced Email 
Security

• Real-time scanning of emailed URLs (links) for malicious content
• Email encryption – protect sensitive data and securely share confidential 
information through email
• Email continuity - maintain email communications if host services are 
unavailable or performing slowly
Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)
• Protects against unauthorized email access
Phishing Simulations
• Quarterly email campaigns administered to your organization that provide 
insight and analytics around your users’ awareness and behavior

9.20$                

Per user  / per month



Enhanced Email 
Security one-time 
setup costs 

• Configure and implement 3rd party spam filtering
• Configure MFA for all mailboxes 
• Administer initial phishing simulation campaign and provide results and 
recommendations 
• Conduct employee training and provide relevant “how-to” guides for 
reference

1 1,800.00$        

One-time setup cost for Enhanced Email 
Security

Microsoft 365 
Exchange Online 
Plan 1 (Annual 
Subscription - Billed 
Monthly)

Total Data Protection, Hybrid Solution on-prem appliance, cloud, and off-site 
with Recovery Time Objective less than 1 hour, Business Continuity Solution. 1 
Year Cloud Retention. Includes ACOM provided hardware for backups. 3 4.60$                

Per computer  / per month

Microsoft 365 
Business Standard 
(Annual 
Subscription - Billed 
Monthly)

1 14.38$              

Per computer  / per month

Microsoft 365 
Business Premium 
(Annual 
Subscription - Billed 
Monthly)

1 25.30$              

Per computer  / per month



Security Control 
Assessment 

Assessment of 110 NIST 800-171 Security Controls   

Cloud-based tool and repository
Licenses for up to 10 people within the organization
Point-in-time review of controls and requirements.

Gap Analysis 
Guided consultation through the controls and requirements
Selecting answers or creating custom answers for company controls

Uploading of artifacts and evidence where possible
Generation of POA&M (Plan of Action & Milestone) list of deficiencies

Report Generation 
Includes generation of standardized, industry-standard compliant templates for 
System Security Plan Report, Risk Assessment Report, POA&M Report, ATO

Recommendations
Guided consult on top-level planning and remediation steps (high level) 
Software / Hardware / Cloud-based tools and techniques/practices
MSP and MSSP security advice and best practices

Road-map presentation
Executive Summary Slides and Summary of Gaps and Remediation 
Recommendations
High-Level Budget and Timeline Recommendations
Identification of “high impact, low cost” opportunities, threats and risk 
prioritization

1 8,000.00$        

per year



Security 
Penetration Testing 
and Security Scans

Unlimited Mini Pen Tests
Scanning computers and servers for vulnerabilities. We provide an executive 
summary and detailed reports on the vulnerabilities discovered, remediation 
steps, and training.

Unlimited Ransomware Vulnerability Scans
This scan allows us to perform a complete analysis of all the computers, Active 
Directory, and Microsoft 365. The resulting reports can be used to improve our 
security posture.

1 8,000.00$        

per year

CloudPBX - 
Dedicated - 
Medium

Cloud hosted PBX capable of supporting up to 150 extensions (soft limit). 
Provides service such as:Unlimited call paths
Hunt groups
Voice mail
Call forwarding
Call waiting
Music on hold
Auto attendant (IVR)
3 or 4 digit dialing
Mobile phone applications
Time Conditions
Conferencing
E-911

1 75.00$              

Per month cost of Hosted PBX

Phone System 
Administration - 
Standard

Administration of Phone System. Remote hands support. Includes Remote 
Node for local phone management. Standard SLA 1 6.00$                

per  seat/Extension - Standard SLA

Phone System 
Administration -
Enanced SLA

Administration of Phone System. Remote hands support. Includes Remote 
Node for local phone management. Enhanced SLA (Penalty Bearing) 1 8.00$                

per  seat/Extension - Enhanced SLA

Termination
Inbound phone calls

1 0.018$              
$.018 /per minute billed in 1 minute 
increments.

Origination
Outbound phone calls

1 0.014$              
$.014/per minute billed in 6 second 
ingrements

DID
Direct Inward Dial (DID) Phone Number

1 9.000$              
per month  - Includes unlimited inbound 
nd outbound call paths.

VoIP Services



VVX 450

12 Line Poly IP Phone, 
Color Screen
HD Voice
POE
Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
Local three-way audio conferencing
Do-Not-Disturb functionality

1 317.950$         

per phone

VVX 350

6 Line Poly IP Phone, 
Color Screen
HD Voice
POE
Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
Local three-way audio conferencing
Do-Not-Disturb functionality

1 262.950$         

per phone

VVX 250

4 Line Poly IP Phone, 
Color Screen
HD Voice
POE
Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
Local three-way audio conferencing
Do-Not-Disturb functionality

1 196.950$         

per phone

VVX150

2 Line Poly IP Phone, 
Grayscale Screen
HD Voice
POE
Busy Lamp Field (BLF)
Local three-way audio conferencing
Do-Not-Disturb functionality

1 97.950$           

per phone

EM50 Side Car for VVX 450 Phones - Three pages of 24 line keys each 1 247.950$         per unit
HT802 Grandstrem 2 Port Analog Telephone Adapter 1 49.000$           per unit
HT818 Grandstream 8 Port Analog Telephone Adapter 1 169.000$         per unit
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Customer Proprietary Network Information Policy 

Last Update Status: Updated June 2022 

1. Overview	
ACOM employees have access to sensitive customer network information. This information 

includes but is not limited to IP addresses, billing contacts, billing amounts, disaster recovery 

protocols, continuity of operations plans, passwords, and other access to customer information 

processing networks and computing resources. It is ACOM’s duty to protect this information just 

as our customer’s protect it, or better.   

2. Purpose	
The purpose of this policy is to outline what CPNI is and how we protect it. 

These rules are in place to protect our employees, our company and our customers. Inappropriate 

disclosure of CPNI exposes ACOM to financial risks from litigation and can hurt our business 

with a tarnished reputation.  

3. Scope	
This policy applies to anyone in ACOM who has access to customer information including 

access to their network or IT computing resources.  
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4. Policy	

4.1 General Use and Ownership  

4.1.1 The core tenants of ACOM’s CPNI policy are those of least privilege and need to know. 

ACOM employees should only have access to CPNI only to the extent necessary to 

complete their jobs and should have access to only information that they need to know.  

4.1.2 Customer proprietary information stored on electronic and computing devices whether 

owned or leased by customer or ACOM, remains the sole property of customer, and 

ACOM must protect this information and not disclose it to those who have no need to 

know. 

4.1.3 You have a responsibility to promptly report the theft, loss or unauthorized disclosure of 

customer proprietary network information. 

4.1.4 You may access, use or share customer proprietary network information only to the 

extent it is authorized and necessary to fulfill your assigned job duties. 

4.1.5 Employees are responsible for exercising good judgment regarding the reasonableness of 

use. 

4.1.6 For security and network maintenance purposes, only authorized individuals within 

ACOM may monitor customer equipment, systems and network traffic at any time.  

4.1.7 ACOM reserves the right to audit networks and systems on a periodic basis to ensure 

compliance with this policy.  

 

4.2 Security and Proprietary Information 

4.2.1 System level and user level passwords must comply with the Password Policy. Providing 

access to another individual, either deliberately or through failure to secure its access, is 

prohibited. 

4.2.2 All computing devices must be secured with a password-protected screensaver with the 

automatic activation feature set to 10 minutes or less. You must lock the screen or log off 

when the device is unattended.  

4.2.3 Employees must use extreme caution when opening e-mail attachments received from 

unknown senders, which may contain malware. 

4.2.4 Employees must verify they are interacting with the customer before they provide any 

account or network information to the person contacting them, regardless of the form of 

contact (e-mail, phone, text).  
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4.3 Unacceptable Use 

The following activities are, in general, prohibited.  

Under no circumstances is an employee of ACOM authorized to engage in any activity that is 

illegal under local, state, federal or international law while utilizing customer owned resources.  

The lists below are by no means exhaustive, but attempt to provide a framework for activities 

which fall into the category of unacceptable use.  

4.3.1 System and Network Activities  

The following activities are strictly prohibited, with no exceptions:  

1. Violations of the rights of any person or company protected by copyright, trade secret, 

patent or other intellectual property, or similar laws or regulations, including, but not 

limited to, the installation or distribution of "pirated" or other software products that are 

not appropriately licensed for use by ACOM or our customer  

2. Unauthorized copying of copyrighted material including, but not limited to, digitization 

and distribution of photographs from magazines, books or other copyrighted sources, 

copyrighted music, and the installation of any copyrighted software for which ACOM or 

the end user does not have an active license is strictly prohibited.  

3. Accessing data, a server or an account for any purpose other than conducting ACOM 

business, with the customer, even if you have authorized access, is prohibited. 

4. Exporting software, technical information, encryption software or technology, in 

violation of international or regional export control laws, is illegal. The appropriate 

management should be consulted prior to export of any material that is in question.  

5. Introduction of malicious programs into the network or server (e.g., viruses, worms, 

Trojan horses, e-mail bombs, etc.).  

6. Revealing your account password or customers’ passwords to others. 

7. Using a customer computing asset to actively engage in procuring or transmitting 

material that is in violation of sexual harassment or hostile workplace laws.  

8. Making fraudulent offers of products, items, or services to a customer after access their 

account information. 

9. Making statements about warranty, expressly or implied, unless it is a part of normal job 

duties.  

10. Effecting security breaches or disruptions of network communication. Security breaches 

include, but are not limited to, accessing data of which the employee is not an intended 
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recipient or logging into a server or account that the employee is not expressly authorized 

to access, unless these duties are within the scope of regular duties. For purposes of this 

section, "disruption" includes, but is not limited to, network sniffing, pinged floods, 

packet spoofing, denial of service, and forged routing information for malicious purposes.  

11. Port scanning or security scanning is expressly prohibited unless prior notification to 

customer is made.  

12. Executing any form of network monitoring which will intercept data not intended for the 

customer’s host, unless this activity is a part of the employee's normal job/duty.  

13. Circumventing user authentication or security of any host, network or account.  

14. Introducing honeypots, honeynets, or similar technology on a customer network.  

15. Interfering with or denying service to any customer other than the employee's host (for 

example, denial of service attack).  

16. Using any program/script/command, or sending messages of any kind, with the intent to 

interfere with, or disable, a user's terminal session, via any means, locally or via the 

Internet/Intranet/Extranet.  

17. Providing information about, or lists of, customer employees to parties outside 

customer’s organization.   

 

4.3.2 Email and Communication Activities 

When using company resources to access and use CPNI, users must realize they represent the 

company. The following are expressly prohibited. 

1. Sending unsolicited email messages, including the sending of "junk mail" or other 

advertising material to individuals who did not specifically request such material (email 

spam).  

2. Any form of harassment via email, telephone or paging, whether through language, 

frequency, or size of messages.  

3. Unauthorized use, or forging, of email header information.  

4. Solicitation of email for any other email address, other than that of the poster's account, 

with the intent to harass or to collect replies.  

5. Creating or forwarding "chain letters", "Ponzi" or other "pyramid" schemes of any type.  

6. Use of unsolicited email originating from within customer networks of other 

Internet/Intranet/Extranet service providers on behalf of, or to advertise, any service 

hosted by customer or connected via customer's network.  
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7. Posting the same or similar non-business-related messages to large numbers of Usenet 

newsgroups (newsgroup spam).  

5. Policy	Compliance	
5.1 Compliance Measurement 

ACOM will verify compliance to this policy through various methods, including but not limited 

to, business tool reports, internal and external audits, and feedback to the policy owner.  

5.2 Exceptions 

Any exception to the policy must be approved by ACOM in advance.  

5.3 Non-Compliance 

An employee found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and 

including termination of employment.  
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TOWN OF LURAY VA 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 22-4 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

  

Please Submit Proposals to:  

  

Danielle Babb 

Town Treasurer 

45 East Main Street 

Luray VA 22835 

(540) 743-5511 
dbabb@townofluray.com 

  

Deadline for Submittal of Proposals:   

  

BEFORE  

2 p.m. Friday, September 30, 2022  

  

  

SUMMARY OF THE TOWN’S OBJECTIVES  

 

This Request for Proposal (“RFP”) will be used to obtain proposals from qualified Managed 

Information Technology (“IT”) Service Providers to provide comprehensive IT services.    

Description of Comprehensive IT Services Required by the Town of Luray   The Town currently 

outsources its IT operations. The Town is looking to solicit proposals, from qualified vendors, to 

provide comprehensive IT services under the direction of Senior Leadership for a fixed monthly 

price.  The successful vendor will be capable of providing the following at a minimum:    

 

• Network management and infrastructure support;  

• 24/7/365 system monitoring and response;  

• Network security (including anti-virus, firewall, security updates and patch management) 

monitoring and remediation;  

• Management and support of disaster recovery systems/backups;  

• 24/7/365 help desk support (on-call, after-hours on-site and remote support);   

mailto:dbabb@townofluray.com
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• All Microsoft software and systems support;   

• Application and Hardware management and support;  

• Remote / Cellular communications support (Squad Cars, Terminal Services, PCs, laptops, 

tablets and Smartphones);   

• VoIP telephone management and support;  

• Email management and support; 

• Website hosting management/coordination; 

• On-site support for services that require in-person support (e.g., setting up PCs); 

• System, network, and application documentation;   

• License, warranty and asset tracking;  

• Weekly reporting on system monitoring, help desk activities, software updates and patch 

management;   

• IT Project Implementation/Execution/Coordination/Support.   

 

CURRENT IT ENVIRONMENT  

 

The Town’s users and equipment are spread across five (5) locations within the Town’s limit and 

one (1) outside the Town’s limit.  The current equipment consists of, but is not limited to the 

following:  

  

• Approximately 55 desktop computers and laptops (various brands)  

• Approximately 11 servers. 

• Approximately 12 iPads, 

• 50+ Smart phones  

• Windows Environment 

• Local and remote cloud back up  

• VoIP  

• Website 

 

Please note that the above configuration is an approximate overview of the current environment.      

  

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS  

 

• All vendors having access to the Town of Luray’s Public Safety systems and servers 

must undergo a criminal history check and fingerprinting conducted by the Town’s 

Police Department. 

• The selected contractor shall maintain unique and identifying system usernames for all 

contractor’s employees to ensure accurate access logs.  

 

CONTRACT TERM  

 

The Town is interested in a fixed-pricing contract with a 90-day cancellation at the Town’s sole 

discretion.  The Town’s is looking to contract IT services for a period of three (3) years with the 

option to extend the contract for an addition three – one (1) year terms.  (Pricing may be adjusted 
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by pre-defined criteria and amounts if there is a service-adjusting event such as adding a server 

or user).   

   

QUESTIONS  

 

Questions regarding this RFP or the submission process should be directed to Danielle Babb up 

to Wednesday, September 14, 2022 

  

PROPOSAL GUIDELINES  

  

The Town requires all proposals to include the forms, letters, and documents listed below.  Please 

follow these guidelines when submitting your information.    

  

Submittal requirements are intended to enable the Town to make an objective comparison of each 

proposal, and to select a partner or partners that best meets the Town’s stated objectives.  The 

selected partner or partners will be expected to execute a services agreement with the Town 

immediately following selection.  

  

Forms and Documentation to Return: 

 

1. Complete and submit Sections 1-12 of the RFP Questionnaire  

 

2. Based on the information herein regarding our current level of service, equipment and 

software, include a monthly cost to provide Comprehensive IT Services to the Town.   

 

3. Additional Information (not required):  a.) Include sample contract for your services, 

including any Addendums; b.) Provide your Company’s Insurance Documentation  

 

4.  Each offeror organized or authorized to transact business in the commonwealth pursuant to 

Code of Virginia, title 13.1 or Code of Virginia, title 50 shall include in its proposal the 

identification number issued to it by the state corporation commission. Any offeror that is not 

required to be authorized to transact business in the commonwealth as a foreign business entity 

under Code of Virginia, title 13.1 or Code of Virginia, title 50 or as otherwise required by law 

shall include in its proposal a statement describing why the offeror is not required to be so 

authorized. 

 

Format Guidelines:  

  

• PDF format submitted on your organization’s letterhead  

• Single-spaced  

• Use fonts such as Arial, Times New Roman, Calibri or similarly simple and 

unembellished styles.   

 

 

 

 

https://library.municode.com/va/luray/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICO_CH50HESA
https://library.municode.com/va/luray/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICO_CH50HESA
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RFP QUESTIONNAIRE  

 

The RFP requires an applicant to complete all of the following questions. These questions 

compromise the RFP Questionnaire.  Please use the same numbering order and titles below to 

help facilitate the review process.  

  

1. General Company Information  

a. Provide an overview of your company, including:  

i. The year your company was started and the number of years providing managed IT 

services and help desk support.  

ii. Number of customers and average size of customers’ organizations  

iii. Number of employees  

iv. Background and history  

v. Office locations  

b. Are there any lawsuits, judgments or liens pending against your organization as a result of 

services provided by your company and/or that would negatively impact your company’s 

ability to provide managed IT services to the Town?  

c. Is your company currently under investigation by any entity? If yes, include an 

explanation.  

____ Yes _____No  

  

2. References  

a. Provide contact information (and the number of years your organization has provided 

managed IT and help desk services) for four references, as follows:  

i. The organization your company has supported for the longest period of time. 

ii. A nonprofit or other organization with approximately 30 employees.  

iii. An organization with IT infrastructure, including Terminal Server for remote access, 

and support requirements comparable to the Town.  

iv. A client whom you recently started supporting (since January 1, 2020).  

b. Provide contact information for two vendor references with an annual obligation of $35,000 

or higher.  

c. Provide a list of your company’s technology partners.  

  

3. Staffing  

a. Provide an organizational chart of your company that reflects reporting relationships.  

b. Describe all staff that will support the Town, including executive, project, help desk 

support, system administrators, engineers and account staff.  

c. Describe your annual staff retention rate during the past three years. 

d. Provide the resume of any staff expected to work at the Town office (e.g., the system 

administrator and/or network engineers).  

e. Describe your job requirements for help desk staff.  

f. Describe your staff development and training programs.  

  

4. Security  

a. Does your company hold any security certifications? If so, list current certifications and 

the year each were originally obtained.  
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b. List any security certificates held by staff who may work on our account.  

c. Describe background checks performed for all staff.  

d. Include your company’s security policies with regard to client access.  

e. Describe your strategy for securing your clients data.  

i. How does your company stay informed regarding security alerts and/or events? 

ii. How does your company notify and manage security events for your clients?  

iii. How does your company manage mobile device security?  

iv. How does your company ensure best security practices are being followed?  

  

5. Services  

a. What desktop support do you provide to clients (hardware and software)?  

b. Describe the support you provide for network hardware and operating systems.  

c. Describe support you provide to end-users having problems with remote access to our 

systems.  

d. Describe your work order/ticket system.  

e. Describe your system to escalate chronic or advanced problems.  

f. Describe the hours of operation for the help desk staff and the guarantee call response time.  

g. Provide help desk statistics such as average time to respond to calls, average length of time 

for successful resolution of issues, the nature of the support calls, etc.  

h. Describe availability of other key staff during normal business hours, including systems 

administrators and engineers with areas of expertise such as Terminal Server.  

i. Describe after-hours support. What is the guaranteed response time? How is your after-

hours response time structured (e.g., time of day, severity)? What is the average response 

time?  

j. Are there any penalties for your company if the guaranteed response times are not met?  

k. Describe the on-site support representative responsibilities and recommended schedule 

(hours per week/month).  

l. Describe specific help desk staff skill sets to support advanced issues with programs such 

as Terminal Server, Office 365, VMWare and applications support (e.g., operating system 

issues or MS Office issues).  

m. Describe any training your organization provides to your clients, including network 

applications and/or desktop applications. (Or are you affiliated with an organization that 

provides training to clients?)  

n. Describe any systems-backup support you offer.  

o. Describe any disaster recovery support provided.  

p. Describe how major software upgrades will be applied. Are there extra fees for upgrades? 

If so, please describe.  

q. Describe patch management – how software updates and patches are performed both on 

servers and desktops. Who is responsible doing updates? How often are they done? If using 

automated tools, what program is being used to rollout the updates and what programs are 

being updated?  

r. How are network down-times for maintenance scheduled and communicated?  

  

6. Monitoring  

a. Describe your tools and strategies to monitor and ensure the stability of the computing 

environment.  
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b. Describe how monitoring results will be communicated to the Town.  

  

7. Management  

a. Describe how you will report about status of systems, needs of users, needs for change, etc.  

b. Describe how you will propose changes in technicians assigned to the contract.  

c. Describe any IT strategic planning provided.  

   

8. Documentation, Record Keeping and Reporting  

a. Describe your routine reporting procedures for information provided to the Town.  

b. Describe how you will document and record maintenance, installation, performance and 

changes to the system.  

c. Describe the documentation that you will make available to the Town at the end of the 

contract period to assist with transition, if necessary.  

  

9. Fees  

a. Provide all fees associated with the proposed contract for services with an explanation for 

the pricing structure. The following should be included in your base bid:  

i. Fees for service initiation  

ii. Based on the Town’s current support requirements provide your company’s ongoing 

monthly fees and what is included. Any support specifically excluded should be 

provided in the Optional Fees section below.  

b. Are monthly costs increased or decreased due to environmental changes? If so, please 

describe (e.g., adding or removing servers or users).  

  

10. Optional Fees  

Describe work and related costs that are specifically excluded from the contract (e.g., any optional 

ongoing services or project fees).  

  

11. Transition  

Describe the steps needed to onboard with your company.  

  

12. Miscellaneous  

a. Provide any other certifications, credentials and licenses you think are relevant for our 

consideration (specify if held by the company or an employee).  

b. Describe what makes your company unique in its ability to support the Town’s IT 

initiatives and infrastructure.  

c. How many employees hold a current CJIS Security Certificate?  

d. Describe your company’s familiarity with the CJIS Security Policy.  

e. Describe your organization’s technology stack, ranging from BDR/RMM/PSA to Endpoint 

Protection and secure email gateways.  

f. What does your incident response look like for a security event?  

g. Have any of your clients experienced a Ransomware attack in the last 12 months? If so, 

how did your company respond.  

h. Describe your organization’s backup validation strategy.  

i. Has your company ever contracted an independent third-party to perform penetration tests 

against systems you support? If so, when?  
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j. Describe your company’s familiarity with PCI compliance.  

k. Additional information and options (such as any cloud solutions or other technology 

solutions offered by your company) are welcome, but these must be included in the maximum 

number of pages allowed for the proposal (see Proposal Format Guidelines).  

  

SUBMITTAL PROCESS  

 

One (1) electronic copy (PDF) of the proposal and cost of services shall be received in the Town 

Clerk's Office of the Town of Luray by 2 p.m. on September 30, 2022 for a proposal to be 

considered.  The Proposal should be emailed to dbabb@townofluray.com .  Late proposals will 

not be opened.    

 

TIMELINE  

 

RFP Released – Wednesday, August 24, 2022  

  

Questions Regarding RFP - By Wednesday, September 14, 2022  

  

Answers Returned - By Friday, September 23, 2022  

  

Full Proposals Due - By 2:00 pm Friday, September 30, 2022  

  

Vendor Selection and Notification - Tentative: October 15, 2022  

  

Council Approval - Tentative: November 14, 2022  

   

Please Note:  This RFP does not obligate the Town to complete the proposed process and the 

Town reserves the right to reject all proposals and/or cancel the solicitation in our sole discretion.   

  

SELECTION PROCESS  

 

Proposals will be evaluated according to the following criteria:    

• Responsiveness to submission requirements  

• Comparable managed services experience  

• Strength of entity members/completeness of the team  

• Senior Level Engineering or Support staff retention rates  

• Demonstrated ability to assist in the role of information technology integrator  

• Demonstrated ability to work with multiple, diverse departments  

• Understanding the goals and direction set forth by the Town’s Leadership Team as 

expressed in the Scope of Work and through the interview process  

• Staffing capacity  

• The extent to which the overall proposal meets or its likely to meet the Town’s objectives, 

as outlined in the Scope of Work   

  

The Town may select one or more entities to interview; the selected firms will be expected to 

introduce senior engineering and support staff, present the proposal and respond to questions. 

mailto:dbabb@townofluray.com
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Interviews will be factor in the overall qualitative evaluation of Proposals. In addition, the Town 

reserves the right to a make site visit the proposer’s place of business as part of its interview 

process.  

  

The Town reserves the right to undertake such investigation as it deems necessary to evaluate the 

proposers and to evaluate its submittal.  The Town reserves the right to request additional 

information as part of this selection process.   

 

EVALUATION CRITERIA 

 

A selection committee will conduct an initial evaluation of qualifications and will rate each 

submittal based upon the following criteria: 

 

Criteria Points 

Experience in Public Sector support 20 

Understanding of services to be provided 20 

Geographic proximity & On-site support 10 

Project Approach 10 

Client References 10 

Proposal presentation 10 

Cost Proposal 20 

 

 

RESERVATIONS OF RIGHTS  

 

The Town also reserves the right to reject any or all submissions, to waive technical or legal 

deficiencies, to proceed or not with any proposal or process, and to negotiate such terms and 

conditions of any proposal, including cost, or contract that may be in the best interest of the Town.  

The Town reserves the right to terminate or amend this process at any time.  

  

SERVICE PROVIDERS ADDITIONAL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS  

 

Insurance Requirements:    

  

A Certificate of Insurance will be furnished by the successful Contractor upon Notice of Award. 

The certificate(s) shall be completed by the Contractor’s authorized agent and submitted to the 

Town of Luray Treasurer’s Department. The successful Contractor shall not commence any work 

in connection with the Agreement until it has obtained all of the following types of insurance and 

shall maintain such insurance as will protect him/her from claims which may arise out of or result 

from the vendor’s operations under the terms and conditions of the RFP. The Town of Luray 

shall be exempt from, and in no way liable for, any sums of money which may represent a 

deductible in any insurance policy. The payment of such deductible shall be the sole 

responsibility of the Contractor and/or sub-consultant providing such insurance. The Contractor 

shall secure the minimum insurance coverage described below, and such insurance shall be 

primary with respect to any insurance or self-insurance programs maintained by the Town of 

Luray.   
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• Comprehensive Commercial General Liability. Contractor shall obtain, and maintain 

throughout the life of the Agreement, Comprehensive Commercial General Liability 

Insurance in an amount of $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate shall be 

in force with an insurance carrier acceptable to the Town and name the Town of Luray 

as additional insured.   

• Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance. Contractor shall obtain, and maintain 

throughout the life of the Agreement, Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance 

with minimum limits of $1,000,000 per occurrence, combined single limit for bodily 

injury liability and property damage liability shall be in force and name the Town of 

Luray as additional insured. This coverage shall include all owned vehicles, hired and 

non-owned vehicles, and employee non-ownership vehicles.   

• Workers’ Compensation Insurance. Contractor shall obtain, and maintain throughout the 

life of the Agreement, Workers’ Compensation Insurance in the amount that meets the 

statutory requirement shall be in force with an insurance carrier acceptable to the Town. 

Contractor and any sub-consultants or subcontractors shall comply fully with the 

California Worker’s Compensation Law.   

• Employer’s Liability Insurance. Contractor shall obtain, and maintain throughout the 

life of the Agreement, Employer’s Liability Insurance in the amount that meets the 

statutory requirement shall be in force with an insurance carrier acceptable to the Town 

of Luray. 

• Technology Professional Liability Insurance. Contractor shall obtain, and maintain 

throughout the lift of the Agreement, Technology Professional Liability Insurance in an 

amount of $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate shall be in force with an 

insurance carrier acceptable to the Town and name the Town of Luray as an additional 

insured. 

• The Contractor shall instruct their insurance broker to furnish properly executed 

certificates of insurance to the Town.   

 

1. The name of the insured Contractor, the specified job by name and/or RFP number, the name 

of the insurer, the number of the policy, its effective date and its termination date.   

 

2. Certificates of insurance shall clearly evidence coverage required above.   

 

3. Certificates of insurance shall be submitted by the broker directly either via email 

(dbabb@townofluray.com) or US Mail to: Town of Luray, PO Box 629 Luray VA 22835. The 

insurer will notify the Town at least thirty (30) days prior to any material changes in provisions 

or cancellation of the policy.   

 

4. All insurance policies shall be written on companies authorized to do business in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia. 

 

The Town of Luray reserves the right to modify the insurance requirements set forth at any time 

during the process of solicitation or subsequent thereto.   



Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-B 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-B – Dean Park Recreation Courts Project 

 

Summary: Town Council is requested to consider the award of the Dean Park Recreation Courts 

Project to Bushong Contracting Company in an amount not to exceed $365,000 for 

the construction of one basketball court, one tennis court, one pickleball court, and 

the waterline improvements. 

 

 The Town has received commitment of funding donations in the amount of $200,000 

towards this project.  The Town would need to fund the balance of $165,000 from 

the Town’s ARPA allocation, as funding for the project was not included in the 

Town’s FY 2022-2023 Budget. 

 

Council Review: October 25, 2022 Work Session 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that the Town Council award the Dean Park Recreation Courts Project to 

Bushong Contracting Company in an amount not to exceed $365,000 for the 

construction of one basketball court, one tennis court, one pickleball court, and the 

waterline improvements as presented.  I further more to approve the use of $165,000 

from the Town’s ARPA allocation to fund this contract.  And, I further authorize the 

Town Manager and Town Treasurer to execute all agreements necessary for the 

prosecution of this project. 

 



Agency: Town of Luray, Virginia Bid Receipt:                                 10/07/2022 Bid Opening Officer:                 Signature:

Ralph Dean Park Recreation Courts Project Name:

2022-003 Bid Opening:                               10/07/2022 Bid Recording Officer:              Signature:

Luray Town Office Name:

Bushong Contracting Company Finley Asphat & Sealing, LLC Nielsen Builders, Inc

279 Wetzel Road 7861 David Williams Way 3588 Early Rd

Woodstock VA, 22664 Bristow, VA 20136 Harrisonburg VA 22801

2705066068 2705027606 2701002224

     Yes      No                      Notes      Yes      No                      Notes      Yes      No                      Notes

     Yes     No      Yes     No      Yes     No

     Yes     No      Yes     No      Yes     No

     Yes     No           Yes     No           Yes     No      

     Yes     No            Yes     No            Yes     No       

     Yes     No            Yes     No            Yes     No       

     Yes     No            Yes     No            Yes     No       

Amount Amount Amount

BASE BID:

146,507.00$                                                   278,846.38$                                                     222,000.00$                                                    

115,235.00$                                                   230,537.18$                                                     199,000.00$                                                    

79,496.00$                                                     164,668.95$                                                     161,000.00$                                                    

8,918.00$                                                       24,216.00$                                                       14,400.00$                                                      

350,156.00$                                                   698,268.51$                                                     596,400.00$                                                    

-$                                                                -$                                                                  -$                                                                 

350,156.00$                                                   698,268.51$                                                     596,400.00$                                                    

Amount Amount Amount

ALTERNATIVE BID:

ALT Bid Item #1- Park Bench 4,375.00$                                                       4,000.00$                                                         3,000.00$                                                        

ALT Bid Item #2- Wooden Picnic Table 5,950.00$                                                       5,000.00$                                                         4,500.00$                                                        

ALT Bid Item #3- Water Fountain 9,470.00$                                                       22,752.00$                                                       15,000.00$                                                      

ALT Bid Item #4- 10'x15' Sunshade Covering 28,545.00$                                                     48,340.00$                                                       50,000.00$                                                      

ALT Bid Item #5- Expanding the Parking Lot Stone 9,990.00$                                                       9,419.03$                                                         14,000.00$                                                      

ALT Bid Item #6- Relocation/Connection of the Trail 3,640.00$                                                       3,000.00$                                                         4,000.00$                                                        

61,970.00$                                                     92,511.03$                                                       90,500.00$                                                      

Steve Burke, PE, Town Manager

Tyler S. Austin, Project Manager

BID TABULATION SHEET

0312 Insurance Requirements:

Sheet #  1  of  1

Project Title:

Project Code:

Bid Opening Location:

Name:

BIDDER:

0302 Contractor Elig & Reg:

Address:

Total Alternative Bid

Bid Modifications (indicate+/-)

Net  Total Base Bid

PROJECT

Virginia License Number:

Base Bid- Part D- Waterline & Yard Hydrant

Total Base Bid

Base Bid- Part A- Basketball Courts

Base Bid- Part B- Tennis Courts

Base Bid- Part C- Pickleball Courts

BID DATA:

Signed Cover Sheet:

0300 Bid Form:

0301 Bid Security:

( last addendum # issued:  1___)

Signed Addenda Received:





Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-C 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-C – Concurrence Resolution – Luray-Page County Airport Authority 

 

Summary: Town Council is requested to consider a Concurrence Resolution from the Luray-

Page County Airport Authority approving the Authority’s pursuit of interim and 

USDA financing to acquire, construct, reconstruct, and equip hangars, a terminal 

building, and a fuel farm; and to refinance the Authority’s March 29, 2022 Airport 

Revenue Note.  The Act establishing the Authority requires the Town and County to 

approve Authority financing.   

 

 Nothing in the Resolution establishes any debt by the Town or obligation towards 

the Authority’s indebtedness. 

 

Council Review: N/A 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that the Town Council approve the Concurrence Resolution for the Luray-

Page County Airport Authority financing as presented and authorize the Mayor to 

sign the Resolution. 



 

 

Town of Luray, Virginia 

November 14, 2022 

Luray-Page County Airport Financing 

 

 

RESOLUTION  

 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF LURAY-PAGE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

 

 WHEREAS, the Luray-Page County Airport Authority (the “Authority”) was created by 

joint resolution of the County of Page, Virginia (the “County”) and the Town of Luray, Virginia 

(the “Town”) dated June 12, 2013 pursuant to the Luray-Page County Airport Authority Act, 2004 

Acts of Assembly, C.39 (the “Act”); and 

 

WHEREAS, the Authority is empowered to, among other things, acquire, establish, 

construct, enlarge, improve, maintain, equip, operate, and regulate the Luray-Page County Airport, 

and to finance all or any part of the costs therefor; and 

  

 WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, the Authority is empowered to pledge for the payment 

of principal and interest on its revenue bonds and notes the revenues and receipts of the Authority 

or any portion thereof, so long as the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth of Virginia, or any 

other political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia, are not pledged to the payment of 

such bonds and notes; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Authority desires to provide for the long-term financing of all or any 

portion of the capital costs, including for the payment or reimbursement of principal and interest 

accrued for interim financing, to (a) acquire, construct, reconstruct, and equip hangars, terminal 

building, and fuel farm, (b) refinance and restructure the Authority’s $1,448,550 Airport Revenue 

Note issued on March 29, 2022, and (c) pay costs of issuance in connection with the financing 

(collectively, the “Project”); and 

 

WHEREAS, the United States of America, acting through Rural Housing Service, an 

agency of the United States Department of Agriculture (“RHS”), has offered to purchase a not to 

exceed $4,264,700 Luray-Page County Airport Authority Taxable Airport Revenue Bond (the 

“Bond”) to provide the permanent financing needed by the Authority to pay all or any portion of 

the costs of the Project pursuant to the terms and conditions described in that certain RHS Letter 

of Conditions, dated June 29, 2022; and 

 

WHEREAS, RHS requires interim financing for the Project and it is reasonably 

anticipated that the Authority will obtain interim financing from Bank of Clarke County (the 

“Bank”) pursuant to the provisions of a proposal from the Bank dated September 28, 2022; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Authority adopted resolutions authorizing the issuance, execution, and 

delivery of (a) a not to exceed $2,816,150 Luray-Page County Airport Authority Airport Revenue 

Note (Interim Financing), Series 2022 (the “Note”) to the Bank for interim financing of the Project, 

and (b) a not to exceed $4,264,700 Luray-Page County Airport Authority Taxable Airport Revenue 



 

 

Bond to RHS for permanent, long-term financing of the Project (including repayment of the 

interim financing); and 

 

WHEREAS, the Authority desires to obtain the approval of each of the governing bodies 

of the County and the Town with respect to the incurrence of indebtedness to pay the costs of the 

Project, subject to the Authority’s final determination of the form and details thereof (all such 

undertakings by the Authority to finance the Project, on an interim or permanent basis, being 

collectively referenced herein as the “Loans”). 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council (the “Town Council”) 

of the Town, as follows: 

 

 1. The incurrence of the Loans by the Authority, as described in this Resolution, is 

hereby approved and authorized, to the fullest extent as may be required,.    

 

 2.  It is to be understood that nothing contained in this Resolution is or shall be deemed 

to be a debt of the Town or a pledge of the faith and credit or the taxing power of the Town, and 

nothing in this Resolution or in documentation related to the Loans shall legally bind or obligate 

the Town Council or any future Town Council to appropriate funds for such purposes. The 

indebtedness of the Authority represented by the Note or the Bond, or otherwise in connection 

with the Project and the Loans, shall not be deemed to constitute a debt or pledge of the faith and 

credit of the taxing power of the Town, and neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the 

Town shall be pledged for the payment of the principal of, premium, if any or interest on the Note 

or the Bond or any other obligation of the Authority in connection with the Project or the Loans, 

or any other costs incident thereto.   

 

 3.  The Mayor, Vice Mayor, and the Town Manager, any one or more of whom may 

act, and such officers, employees, and agents of the Town as any of them may designate, are each 

authorized and directed to take all such further actions and to execute and deliver any and all 

instruments, certificates, and other documents (if any), in order to carry out the purposes of this 

Resolution and in furtherance of the financing of the Project by the Authority.  

 

4. This Resolution shall be effective immediately. 

 

 

Adopted: November 14, 2022 

 

      TOWN OF LURAY, VIRGINIA 

 

 

      _________________________________ 

                Mayor 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF VOTES 

 

  The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing Resolution constitutes a true and 

correct copy thereof, duly adopted by the Town Council, at its regular meeting duly held on the 

date hereof, and that the recorded roll-call vote of the Town Council is as follows: 
 

NAME AYE NAY ABSTAIN ABSENT 

Jerry Schiro, Vice Mayor     

Joey Sours     

Jason Pettit     

Ron Vickers     

Ligon Webb     

Stephanie Lillard     

 

 

Dated:  November 14, 2022 

 

 

[SEAL] 

__________________________________________ 

Clerk of the Town Council 

Town of Luray, Virginia  

 

 



Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-D 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-D – ARPA Funding – WWTP Sludge Spreader Truck 

 

Summary: The Town Council is requested to consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the 

amount of $45,000 for the acquisition of a replacement sludge applicator truck for 

the WWTP.  The current applicator truck is a 1991 Ford F800 that is nearing the end 

of its ability to be road worthy.  WWTP staff have located a 2016 Freightliner with 

a Newton Crouch NC500 spreader in Harrisonburg. 

 

The current field for sludge application is just down the road from the WWTP, but 

the owner has indicated that application may not be possible to continue in the future.  

The Town would need to upgrade our spreader truck to allow transport to a location 

further from the WWTP. 

 

Council Review: N/A 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that Town Council authorize the use of $45,000 of the Town’s ARPA 

allocation to fund the acquisition of a 2016 a 2016 Freightliner with a Newton Crouch 

NC500 spreader for the Wastewater Treatment Plant as presented.  







Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-E 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-E – ARPA Funding – Recycling Trailers 

 

Summary: The Town Council is requested to consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the 

amount of $5,000 for the acquisition and improvement of two recycling trailers from 

Page County to establish an In-Town recycling drop off center on Furnace Road. 

 

Following the previous discussion, Page County has indicated that the trailers can be 

purchased for $1,500 each.  Purchase of two trailers with repairs and painting are 

anticipated to cost about $5,000.   

 

 

Council Review: October 25, 2022 Work Session 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that Town Council authorize the use of $5,000 of the Town’s ARPA 

allocation to fund the acquisition and improvement of two recycling trailers from 

Page County as presented.  





 



Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-F 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-F – ARPA Funding – Retention Bonus 

 

Summary: The Town Council is requested to consider authorization of ARPA Funding in the 

amount of $54,000 for the employee retention bonus for all full-time and full-time, 

part-time Town employees. 

 

 Approval of this funding would allow bonuses to be included in the December pay 

checks. 

 

Council Review: N/A 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that Town Council authorize the use of $54,000 of the Town’s ARPA 

allocation to fund the employee retention bonus for all full-time and full-time, part-

time employees as presented.  



Town of Luray, Virginia 
Town Council Agenda Statement 

 

Meeting Date:  November 14, 2022 

Item No:  VIII-G 

   

 

 

 

Agenda Item:  TOWN COUNCIL CONSIDERATION 

   Item VIII-G – Code Amendment – Chapter 518 – Commercial Vehicles 

 

Summary: The Town Council is requested to consider referral to the Planning Commission 

consideration of a Code Amendment to establish Chapter 518 Commercial Vehicles 

in Residential Zones parking restrictions. 

 

 The Town Police Department has recently received complaints about a tractor truck 

being parked in a residential driveway and operating routinely to charge its batteries. 

 

Staff would propose the following for consideration: 

 

Article V – Supplementary Regulations 

518 – Commercial Vehicles in Residential Zones 

In the zoning districts listed below in this subsection, it shall be unlawful for any 

person, firm or corporation to keep, park or store upon any lot in R-1, R-2, R-3, or 

R-4 Residential Zoning Districts or any residential portion of a PND District, any 

tractor truck or semitrailer designed to be used with a tractor truck, as defined in 

Virginia Code Section 46.2-100, or any truck with a registered gross weight in excess 

of twelve thousand (12,000) pounds. These provisions shall apply regardless of 

whether such a vehicle is kept, parked or stored in the open or within an enclosed 

structure. Low Density (R-1) District; Medium Density (R-2) District; High Density 

(R-3) District; High Density Boomfield (R-4) District; or Planned Neighborhood 

Development (PND) District (only within areas approved solely for residential use). 

 

 

Council Review: N/A 

 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

 

Suggested Motion: I move that Town Council refer to the Planning Commission consideration of a Code 

Amendment to establish Chapter 518 Commercial Vehicles in Residential Zones 

parking restrictions. 
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M E M O R A N D U M

410 NEFF AVENUE  HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801 
PHONE: (540) 434-5353  FAX: (540) 434-6069

EMAIL: jason.botkins@littensipe.com  INTERNET: www.littensipe.com

TO:   Mayor and Town Council for the Town of Luray 
FROM:  Jason Botkins 
DATE: November 9, 2022 
RE:  Potential Amendment to Town Procurement Policy 

The Town’s current procurement policy was adopted in September 2020 and is codified 
as Division 2, Article V of Chapter 2 of the Town Code.  For the most part, the Town’s current 
policy follows the default provisions of the Virginia Public Procurement Act set forth in Virginia 
Code § 2.2-4300, et seq. (the “Act”). 

Not all provisions of the Act are mandatory for localities like the Town that have adopted 
their own procurement policy. Virginia Code § 2.2-4343(A)(10) provides that any county, city or 
town that has adopted its own procurement policy is exempt from the Act except for the 
provisions listed in subsection (A)(12) of the statute, which are mandatory.   

Town Code Sec. 2-366 governs cooperative procurement and currently tracks the 
language of Virginia Code § 2.2-4304(B): 

Sec. 2-366. Cooperative procurement. 

The town may purchase from another public body's contract if the request for 
proposal or invitation to bid specified that the procurement was a cooperative 
procurement being conducted on behalf of other public bodies. This provision 
does not apply to contracts for architectural services, engineering services, or 
construction.  

Virginia Code § 2.2-4304(B), upon which Town Code Sec. 2-366 is based, is not one of 
the mandatory provisions listed in the Act.  As a result, some localities have modified their local 
procurement policies to allow cooperative procurement regardless of whether another localities’ 
request for proposal or invitation to bid specified that it was a cooperative procurement.  This 
expands the opportunities for cooperative procurement while still allowing the locality to 
purchase based upon the low bid or selected proposal from another localities’ procurement, 
subject to agreement by the contractor.         

If the Town is similarly inclined, the potential amendment to Town Code Sec. 2-366 
would look like this: 

LITTEN & SIPE 

SINCE 1877 
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Sec. 2-366. Cooperative procurement. 

The town may purchase from another public body's contract if the request for 
proposal or invitation to bid specified that the procurement was a cooperative 
procurement being conducted on behalf of other public bodies. This provision 
does not apply to contracts for architectural services, engineering services, or 
construction.  

The potential amendment could be considered and adopted by Town Council without an 

advertisement or public hearing.  

The Town’s purchase of remote read water meters is one immediate example of where 
this flexibility might be useful.  Several other Towns in the Valley have procured remote read 
meters, but did not include cooperative procurement language in their solicitations. The 
amendment to Town Code Sec. 2-366 would allow the Town to potentially contract with the low 
bidder(s) on those procurements and avoid the expense and delay of conducting its own formal 
procurement.  Of course, the Town always remains free to conduct its own procurement 
whenever it elects to do so.        
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